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VISIT OF THE G. MASTER TO YORK.
THE arrangements made to ensm-e tho success of the

Masonic gathering at York, on Wednesday next, to
our mind leave nothing to he desired. An experienced
committee has been appointed to arrange all details, and
this body acted wisely in securing the services of onr
esteemed Bro. T. B. Whytehead, who they have ap-
pointed their Chairman. All concerned have worked most
zealously, and we anticipate the meeting will be more
numerously attended than any previous Masonic assembly
in the Provinces. The Grand Master will ascend the
throne at the Guildhall of York at 10.15, when he will
immediately proceed to open his Lodge. Previous to this,
Provincial Grand Lodge will be opened, by the Prov. G.
Master, the Earl of Zetland, at the Assembly Rooms.

ANALYSIS OF THE SUBSCRIPTION
LISTS FOR THE BOYS' SCHOOL.

CONTINUING our review of the recent Festival we
now come to the Provinces. First and foremost

on the present occasion , is Kent, the Grand Master
of which district occupied the chair at the Festival itself.
He was supported by forty-one members of his Province
as Stewards, and they were instrumental in collecting
£2,305 15s 6d. In March last the Province was repre-
sented at the Benevolent Festival by four Stewards, three
of whom took up £148 5s, while in May, at the Girls, five
of the six Kentish Stewards contributed £228 8s, giving a
total of £2,682 8s 6d sent up this year from Kent to the
three Institutions. The principal list for the Boys was
that of Brother J. S. Eastes, the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, his total being £601 16s, while six other
Stewards reached three figure totals ; these were Brother
Henry Bond, of the Acacia Lodge, No. 1314, whose list
amounted to £129 17s 6d; Bro. W. Hollis, Chislehurst
Lodge, No. 1531, £121 16s ; J. G. Henning, Union Lodge,
No. 127, £120 15s Od ; F. W. Prescott, Peace and Har-
mony Lodge, No. 199, £113 ; J. G. Chillingworth, Saye
and Sele Lodge, No. 1973, £110 5s; and Henry Mason,
Pattison Lodge, [No. 913, £100. Great praise is due, both
to these Stewards and the brethren who supported
them, for the very handsome sum collected for this Festival,
which exceeds by a considerable amount any thing before
realised from Kent, and has only been exceeded in two
instances by other Provinces during the past. /

East Lancashire was represented by its Provincial Grand
¦Master and by forty other Stewards, and between them
they have collected £2,100, a grand amount, and one which
will long rank among the foremost contributions to our
Charities. In February last its donations to the Benevo-
lent amounted to £212 Is 6d, and in May £89 5s was sent
np to the Girls, giving a total for the year of £2,401 6s 6d.

West Yorkshire, on the present occasion , contributes
£1,500, which sum follows donations of £450 to the
Benevolent and £400 to the Girls, and makes a total from
the district of £2,350 during the current vear. The pre-sent return is one of the grandest ever known in WestY orkshire, noted as it is for large amounts, the total
having been exceeded only once, viz. in 188J , when its con-

tributions amounted to £3,560 for the Benevolent In-
stitution.

Northumberland, not a very frequent attendant at the
Festivals, comes nobly forward for the Boys this year
with a total of £1,222 13s, collected by its Gran d Secre-
tary, Bro. B. J. Thompson. This is the first appearance
of this district at the Charity Festivals of the present year,
but the total now contributed goes far to make up for the
absence of its members from the other two. We should,
however, like to see a regular system of Stewardships
inagurated in the Province, and hope now that so in-
fluential an official as the Provincial Grand Secre tary has
taken the matter in hand that something of the sort will
follow.

Cumberland and Westmoreland, another northern Pro-
vince, and one which is also very uncertain as regards re-
presentation , is to the front on the present occasion with
£1,050, collected by a mosfc zealous worker for the
Charities—Bro. George J. McKay. The Province was
represented in May last, ' when the same Brother con-
tributed twenty.five guineas towards the Girls' total.

North and East Yorkshire finishes up the Charity year
with a donation of £873 7s for " Our Boys," which sum,
together with £29 13s sent to the Benevolent in February,
and £15 15s contributed to the Girls in May, gives a total
for the year of £918 15s. The principal list on the present
occasion is that of Bro. J. S. Cumberland, whose total of
£541 16s is a living example of what can be accomplished
through perseverance. It is not very long since that North
and East Yorkshire was all but unknown in connection
with our Charities, now it is possible for one of its members
to collect no less a sum than £541 16s for one of the
Festivals, and to be supported by other brethren with a total
of £331 lis, in addition , a chan ge which does great credit
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ment is due to the exertions of Bro. J. S. Cumberland, and
we feel sure that his present list must be as gratifying
to him as to any one connected with the Province. We wish
him loner Hfe to continue his exertions in the good cause.

Gloucestershire comes next, with £601 17s. Ifc was
represented at each of the preceding Festivals ; in
February by six Steward s, and in May by two. Its con-
tributions this year have been £218 3s, £36 15s, and
£601 17s respectively, together £851 15s, very satisfactory
figures, especially when it is remembered that support from
the district is reerular.

Staffordsh ire contributed £460 9s towards the Boys'
Festival , and this, together with £57 15s sent up for the
Benevolent, and £272 6s contributed for the Girls' School ,
gives the very respectable total of £790 10s for the year.
The district is one of the most regular in its attendances,
and with such sums as have lately been sent up is well
deserving of congratulation.

Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, accredited with
£375 5s 6d on the present occasion , had previously
contributed £1,456 19s, so that the district stands
out well, with a total of £1,832 4s 6d for the year. Its
total in February was £149 16s, and in May £1,307 3s.
On tbe latter occasion it will be remembered its Grand
Master occupied the chair. The regulari ty and amount of
the contributions from this district renders it one of the
most important in the country.

Sussex figures this year for £364 17s for the Boys,
£210 for the Old People, and £363 6s for the Girls, a



grand total of £938 3s contributed during 1883, and that,
too, after numerous other good totals. May the brethren
of this southern district ever be as mindful of tho Charities
as they have been in the past.

Somersetshire comes next on our list, its total being
£357 10s 6d. It was represented in Febrnary by one
Steward, who took up £52 10s ; and in May, also by one
Steward, whoso list was £44 2s. The total for the year is
therefore £454 2s 6d.

The Western Division of South Wales,with a level£350,
shews out well, considering its limited number of Lodges.
The present is its first appearance in 1883, but it is,
we believe, the custom in this district to support one
Charity each year, and give all attention to that alone—a
very good system in smal l districts.

West Lancashire has been comparatively quiet this year,
still its representatives have brought up £823 13s 6d for
the three Institutions, viz., £244 15s for the Benevolent,
£244 13s for the Girls, and £334 5s 6d for the Boys. It
must not be forgotten , when comparing these figures with
those of other districts, that West Lancashire, in addition
to its donations to the central Charities, also supports a
local Masonic Institut ion, as also do other of the Provinces
in its neighbourhood.

Worcestershire stands out well this year, its members
having contributed a total of £764 6s, viz., £218 13s to
the Benevolen t, £217 7s to the Girls, and £321 6s to the
Boys. A splendid results if taken in connection with the
number of its Lodges, which are only eleven.

Devonshire now sends up £317 6s, and with its previous
totals of £74 lis for the Benevolent and £203 3s for the
Girls, is deserving of praise. £595 in one year from such
a Province as Devonshire is most gratif ying.

Suffolk is another district worthy of especial praise. Its
total for the present year being no less a sum than
£653 0s 6d. Of this amount £250 17s 6d was con-
tributed to the Benevolent in February, £136 10s to the
Girls in May, and £265 13s to the Boys last month .

We have now come to the end of those Provinces whose
totals on this occasion exceed £250. We propose to con-
clude our summary here, especially as we have already
given, a list shewing the amounts contributed by the re-
maining- districts. We clo not leave off at this point be-
cause we consider those which follow are undeserving of
mention, on the contrary, every district that puts in an
appearance is deserving of praise, but the space at our
disposal being limited, we are compelled to draw a luae
somewhere.

GROWTH OF GRAND LODGE OF PENN-
SYLVANIA.

WE have lately received a copy of the " Sesqui
Centennial Proceedings of Grand Lodge of Penn-

sylvania, F. and A.M.," and fro m its pages we extract the
following address of Bro. the Hon. Pearson Churc h •—

It has ever been the custom of mankind to preserve a record of
any notable event in their political, their religious, or their social
life.

Snch an usage, having tho sanction of Divine command, is the
means whereby trne patriotism is fostered, religious zeal encon.
raged, and brotherly love nourished.

In conformity with this ancient and sacred cnstom, the Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Pennsylvania keeps this ser-
vice. This day is unto ns a memorial.

On St. John's Day, 24th June, in the year of Light 5732, there
was held for fche first time in fche Province of Pennsylvania, and in
this City of Philadelphia, a Grand Lodge of the Ancient and
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons; and at the same
time Grand Officers for its governmen t were duly chosen.

There had been indeed prior to that time, Masons sojourning here
who used to meet together as a Lodge nnder the auspices of a Grand
Lodge of England.

Yet this day, one hundred and fifty years ago, is to us, as Penn-
sylvania Masons, " the Beginning of Days." (It is a coincidence to
be noticed in passing, that it was then, as ifc is now, the Saturday of
the week.)

It does not fall within the scope of my remarks to unravel the
network of intricacies which surrounds the Masonic jurisdiction of
England during the last century, nor to rehearse the story of the
consequent uncertainties of authority which exist in the chronicles
of this earliest Grand Lodge. It is sufficient to remark that at one
time there were two or more Grand Lodges in England , and two
Grand Lodges at the same time claiming jurisdiction in Pennsylvania.
The older Body did nofc long survive the political Revolution of the
Colonies.

Our present Grand Lodge derives its real origin from " The Grand
Lodge of the Mosfc Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Free and

The Graud Lodge thus organized remained as a Provincial Grand
Lod/?e under tho-authority of the Grand Lodge of England , known as
the "Ancients," until , on the 25th of September 1786, it was unani-
mously resolved by the members thafc ifc was improper that the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania should remain any longer nnder the authority
of any foreign Grand Lodge ; and thus the old Provincial Grand
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Accepted Masons, ' according to the Old Constitutions,' granted by
His Royal Highness Prince Edwin , at York, in the year of our Lord
92fi."

The Grand Warrant of our authority was issued on the 20th of June
1 *TR,1

Lodge became an institution of the pasfc.
Immediately thereupon a Grand Convention was formed to take

proper steps for the establishment of a truly independent Grand
Lodge ; and there was then adopted , with like unanimity, an ordi-
nance that the Lodges under the jurisdiction of the Provincial Grand
Lodge form themselves into a Grand Lodge, to be called " The Graud
Lodge of Pennsylvania and Masonic Jurisdiction thereunto belong,
ing."

This official title, somewhat quaint, and still unchanged, differing,
as I believe it does, from that of any of our sister Grand Lodges,
sufficiently indicates that this Grand Lodge claimed and exercised
Masonio jurisdiction outside the Province and Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. This jurisdiction was thus exercised by the Provincial
Grand Lodge in warranting subordinate Lodges in many adjoining
and distant Colonies, in fche Island of Hayfci, in regiments of the Con.
tinental Army, and even of the British Army.

This Grand Lodge, after ifc attained its independence, granted
warrants to subordinate Lodges in many distant States, in the West
India Islands, in Mexico, in different countries in South America,
and in the United States Army. Many of these Lodges became
extinct, and many became subsequently attached to other Masonio
jurisdictions.

The Act of Independence of our Grand Lodge was gracefully
acknowledged ancl fraternal ly recognised by the Mother Grand Lodge
of England. In their congratulatory letter of brotherly love and of
God-speed , occurs a passage so happily frei ghted with " thoughts that
breathe and words' that burn ," that I may be pardoned for quoting
it : " Having perused," they say, " your Book of Constitutions, we
reflect with pleasure that the Grand Lodge of England has given
birth to a Grand Lodge in the Western World, whose strict adherence
to the ancient and immutable landmarks of our Order, re&ects honour
on its original founders . . We conceive that in constituting
your Grand Lodge, we necessarily communicated to it the same
independent Masonio authority within yonr jurisdiction , which we
ourselves possessed within ours ; amenable to no superior jurisdiction
under Heaven , and subject only to fche immutable landmarks of the
Order . AU Grand Lodges in Masonry being necessarily free, inde-
pendent , and equipollent within their respective jurisdictions , whioh
consequently excludes the idea of subjection to any foreign authority
or the establishment of an imperium in imperio."

Of this counsel , coming from our Alma Mater, this Grand Lodge
has ever been mindful. As the instructive words of a prudent
father sink deep into tbe heart and understanding of au obedient and
respectful child , so did this Grand Lodge, in its youth , cherish this
message of wisdom from our ancient and honourable ancestor.

The ancient and unchangeable landmarks, usages aud customs of
our Order, and the no less trenchant doctrines of indepedent juris ,
dictional sovereign Masonio authoritv, have been the Jachin and
Boaz of onr Masonio edifice, reared and supported as it has been in
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty. They have been to this Grand
Lodge the pillar of clond by day, and the pillar of fire by night.
They have kept us in the straight pathway which leads to true
Masonio light and knowledge.

Ifc would be a most interesting study to mark the many memorable
epochs, and to acquaint ourselves wifch the many notable events in.
the long history of the Grand Lodge, and thus to follow its growth
from infancy to maturity, bufc my limited time forbids me to do more
than glance at one or two more promising episodes.

The Grand Lodge had its period of gloom, and for a time felt the
bitter blast, and breathed the noxious vapour of madness, fanaticism
and folly j but, as a laden atmosphere is purified by a violent thunder-
storm, so, after its era of persecution, did our Grand Lodge, upheld
and defended by its noble band of officers and members, who would
not bend to the behests of illegally exercised authority, henceforth
shine with renewed lustre and revived splendour. "The eyes of the
Lord were open npon this House day and night , upon the place
whereof He had said He would put His name there." The Ark of
the Covenant had gained its resting place, and there was thereafter
fco be found no Uzzah to lay his unhallowed hands upon its sacred
form.

There is one event in the history of the Grand Lodge which, to ua
as Pennsylvania Masons of the present generation , appears strange.

In the year 1780 the Grand Lodge took into consideration the
propriety and necessity of appointing a Grand Master over all the
Grand Lodges formed or to be formed in these United States, and
after it was so resolved, that Brother who was " First in war, first in
peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen ," was by this Grand
Lodge unanimously elected Grand Master of Masons throughout the
United States.

The concurrence in this movement by the several Grand Lodges of
the United States was most strenuously urged by our Grand Lodge,
and very persuasive arguments were used for the purpose of bringing
about united action. In after years different and better counsels
prevailed, for we find that , in answer to similar propositions from other
Grand Lodges this Grand Lodge declared it to be inexpedient ancl
impracticable to establish a Supreme Superintending Grand Lodge
in the United States. It was, however, the sense of onr Grand
Lodge that a more intimate union should be formed , and a permanent
intercourse established between the several Grand Lodges.

All of these projects were finally abandoned , and never, so for
as I am aware, was the subject again brought forward.



Oar present system of Grand Representatives between the several
Grand Bodies in the United States and elsewhere, is probably the
resnlt of tho impression mado by these early propositions.

Aa is WP II known to the Masonic student , Ancient Masonry con.
sisted of f - i i r  degrees, and every lawfully warranted Lodge pns-
sessed and , if its ability and numbers ju stified, exercised the power
of conferring the Royal Arch Degree. There were then no inter-
mediate degrees, ancl the Royal Arch was exclusivel y under the
control of the Grand Lodge.

In the year 1795, the Grand Lodgo authorized tho formation of a
Grand Royal Arch Chapter under its own immediate government.
The officers of the Grand Lodge wero ex officio the officers of the
Grand Chapter, and all working Chapters were hel d under the
authority of a regular subsisting warrant granted by the Grand
Lodge.

Thus matters remained for many years until Capitular Masonry in
this State was conformed to the system as it existed in other juris -
dictions.

I have nofc the time to enter into the details of the growth of the
Graud Lodge, nor the opportunity fco illustrate the paths trodden by
our progenitors, and pointed out by them for onr guidance, and
whereby this Grand Lodge has attained its present high commanding
position.
"There were giants in those days," and when they began the

edifice of Freemasonry in this Commonwealth , they laid deep its
foundations among the sub-strata of the ancient landmarks and
Masonio tradition , and then united the superstrnefcuro with the
cement of Prudence, Fortitude, Temperance and Justice, ancl
upheld it by the columns of Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth ; thus
enabling ifc to withstand the tempests of modern innovations and
puerile novelties, which ever threaten to undermine the solid prin-
ciples of this Ancient and Honourable Institution.

The Pennsylvanian Mason of to-day meeting his brethren of the
Grand Lodge in this building, cannot realise the wonderful advance
made by the Fraternity in this jurisdiction during tho past century
and a-half.

Between the Tun Tavern , of Water-street, where, in a modest hired
upper room, the first Grand Lodge was held in this city and Pro-
vince, and the present edifice—the molt magnificent dedicated to tho
uses of Freemasonry ever erected—there is a wid e distinction ; but
ifc is a contrast far more eloquent than that afforded by the mere
lapse of time, or the increased prosperity of the Craffc.

The contemplation of the several steps by which this architectural
summit has been reached, shows that the seed sown by our Masonio
forefathers fell on good ground, and yielded "sixty and one hundred-
fold ;" that the germs of Faith, of Hope and of Charity, planted by
them, brought forth their fruit in duo season.

A comparative view of the one Lodge, with its handful of Brothers,
and confined to one spot in the Colony, and the three hundred and
eighty thriving Lodges, with their thirty.five thousand Masons scat-
tered throngh this greafc Commonwealth, from fcho River Delaware to
Lake Erie, exhibits something vastly more significant than a mere
contrasting of unrhetorical figures. Ifc presents a scene more charm-
ing to the senses than thafc depicted by a confused mass of common-
place statistics.

It represents a compact body of free-born men under the tongue
of good report , " fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as
an army with banners."

At this memorial service, designing to perpetuate the memory of
oar growth and prosperity in a spirit of justifiable self-congratula-
hon, may we nofc point to our humble beginning, our past illustrious
history, and our present exalted position, and , recognising in all this
the munificence of the Giver of every good and perfect gift , re-
verentially exclaim, as it was said of the patriarch of old, "What
hath God wrought ?" " How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy
tabernacles, 0 Israel .'"

And, standing, as we are, on tbe threshold of another epoch , may
we not resolve to forget not the past, to wisely improve the present,
and " go forth to meet the shadowy future without fear, and with a
manly heart?"

Wherefore, then , as a Graud Lodge, do we look back with com-
placency upon onr historic past, congratulate ourselves upon our
successful present, and confidently indulge the hope of a glorious
future.

The answer is to bo derived from the fact thafc our Order is founded
upon the eternal and immutable truths of Equality and Fratern ity ;
that the great unwritten language and laws and traditions and
teachings of Freemasonry have been kept by this Grand Lodge as
pure and as sacred ns the fires tended by the vestal virgins ; that
while principalities and powers and earthly dynasties are subject to
dissensions, disin tegration and decay ; the white-winged Dove of Peace
hovers over our battlements, and our walls are resonant with the
sweet songs of Harmony, and the joyful chants of Unity, which,' b'ke as the dew of Hermon fall upon the hill of Sion."
_ The answer is to be further found in the fact that this Grand Lodge
is panoplied in the armour of the Ancient Landmarks, and withthese there is "no variableness, neither shadow of turning;" that it
has ever maintained, as with a Divine faith , the absolute sovereigntyand supremacy of itself in all matters within its own territorial
jurisdiction ; and that in determining questions of Masonic law there
is nothing higher or more authoritative than its decrees, save onlythe Ancient Landmarks, Usages and Customs of the Order.
tti answer *s *o be still further found in its unshaken convictionthat the spirit of novel ty, of unrest, of progress falsely so-called, hasno foundation in the true Masonic character * in tho firm belief thafcin Masonry whatever is ancien t is true, and whatever is modern isialse, ancl that tbe introduction of innovations into the bodv of
Masonry is as full of peril to the stability of tho Order as the intro-duction of the Trojan horse was to the city of Priam.
., ™%i it is to be found in the long-esfcablished system by whichthe Grand Officers of this Grand Lodge are chosen , and the prevailingspirit which binds them together.

By an unwritten law of the Grand Lodge a brother who aspires to
govern as Grand Master must first serve h>3 terms of apprenticeshi p
iu tho minor elective Grand Offices. He attains his high position
through earned promotion , ancl not by intri gue and indul gence.
The other elective Gt and Officers serving as advisers to the Grand
Master in the government of the Craft, and partaking in his responsi-
bility as they ascend into tho place of dignity and power, are in like
manner served " by thoso svho in their turn shall follow them." As u
Pasfc Grand Master, his influence is still felt as a member of one or
more of the leading standing committees, which tend so strongly to
shape the policy of the Grand Lodgo. Thus we have at all times
around the Grand East a hody of diligent, faithful and experienced
brethren , who guard well the portals of Freemasonry, and suffer the
Grand Lodgo to come under no evil imputation.

Theso are some of the characteristics of this Grand Lodge. Upon
us have devolved the duty and responsibility of preserving its laws.
Let its word be "as a lantern unto our feet, aud a light unto our
paths."

In a few more decades this Grand Lodge will be celebrating tho
two hundredth anniversary of its founda t ion. Ifc is scarcely possible
that any now within the sound of my voice will be hero to assist in
that ceremony. Those who will then be participants will havo re-
ceived their Masonio light from us. Let it arise and shine for the
never-fading glory of pure and ancient Masonry, which may always
find its sure - resting place within tho precincts of this, the parent
Grand Lodge of America.

0 venerable Mother of us all , "rich with the spoils of time."
" The Lord bless thee and keep thee!
" The Lord make His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious

unto thee !
" The Lord lift up His countenance npou thee, and give thee

peace."

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tlie opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name ani address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

"THE SAME USAGES AND CUSTOMS."
To the Editor of the FKEEJIASON 'S CUKONICI E.

DEAR SIH AND BBOTIIEB,—Afc the risk of being considered pertina.
cious in "sticking to a favourite fad ," as my attempt to secure a
logical deduction and result from the very expressive clause in our
present Book of Constitutions—relating to Masonio working—has
been characterised by my good friend yonr contemporary, in a recent
leaderette, I am constrained to make further endeavour to ascertain
what is meant by the clause which has been substituted in tbe pro-
posed revision.

Tho respective clauses are as follow :—

EXISTIN G REGULATION. REVISED REGULATION.
"All lodges are particularly " The master and wardens of a

bound to observe the same lodge are enjoined fco visit other
usages and customs ; every devi- lodges as often as they con-
ation, therefore, from the esta- vinently can, in order that tbe
blished mode of working is highly same usages and customs may
improper, and cannot be justified be observed throughout the craft,
or countenanced. In order to and a good understanding cult!
preserve this uniformity, and fco vated among freemasons,
cultivate a good understanding
among free-masons, some mem-
bers of every lodgo should be
deputed to visit other lodges as
often as may be convenient."

At the Special Grand Lodge held ou the 30th ult., for the consider,
tion of the proposed revision , when discussion was reprehended, and
hasty decisions invited with a view to attain afc one sitting, if possi-
ble, a result which, to be at all, or even nearly, perfect, demanded
cool and matured deliberation , aud tbe adjournments necessary for
that purpose, I proposed the re-instatement of the existing regula-
tion, as an amendment, so far victoriously as to be defeated by not
more than five votes. This evid ences the fact that very many
more Freemasons are of my way of thinking, as to unity of working,
than my opponents care to admit.

But I was defeated, and , as is only right, and until the decision
then arrived at is reversed, respectfull y bow to the majority. For
the present at all events I mnst , as will nil good and loyal Masons, ob-
serve the " same usages and customs" in Masouic working. It will be so
easy to do this when we learn what are the " same usages and
customs observed throughout the Craft ." Probably the direction
given to us will be supplemented by information as to the authority
to whom we should apply for instrnction ! At present I know of
none in particular , and in a general way to adopt some of the
"usages and customs " of , say, Lodges in tho West of England , and
some others of, say, Lodges in the North , and reconcile them with
the " usages and customs " of the Metropolis, would be to render
"confusion worse confounded ," and instead of cultivating "a good
understanding among Freemasons " would almost necessitate the
establishment of a fourth Masonic charity for the reception of
Masonic lunatics.

Where are we drifting ? The abandonment of the old regulation
that " every deviation from the established mode of working is highly
improper and cannot be justified or countenanced " means, if any-



thing, thafc it is no longer necessary to conform to any particular
mode, and that any form or ritual may be adopted at the will or
caprice of any individual , "none daring to mako him afraid. " And
again , what is the "established " mode, and when and by whom was
it established ? Theso are questions worth serious consideration.
When they are answered as they should bo by those who appear to
direct in what manner the work of Freemasonry shonld be practised ,
without explanation of what " usages and customs " aro enjoined for
observance throughout the Craft , I may cease to pursue a subject
which I am free to confess does not cease to pursue me.

But I fear that inabilit y to give satisfactory replies will necessitate
further communications from ,

Yours very fcrnl y and fraternally,
JAMES STEVENS P.M. 1216, P.Z. Sec.

Clapham, 9fch July 1883.

manner in which those clauses were scrambled through, could nofc
have been. With tbe exception of three or four, which were well con-
tested , tho whole might have been taken as read for aught that
the brethren knew what they were assenting to. Then, again, the
absence of any remarks from you or the Fre emason on vital points,
such as the retention or not of the word "alone " in 2nd line
clause 4, Revise; the arbitrary clause—No. 54—where it gives
power to the Chairman of the General Committee—not , mind you,
the General Committee—to omit any notice of motion from the list
of business to be brough t before Grand Lodge. The reporter of your
contemporary had the misfortune to lose a largo portion of his notes,
and yours were evidentl y in the same boat.

Now, with regard to that little word "alone j" in the "retention "
or " rejection " of that word lies the " retention " or "division " of
the supreme and inherent power of Grand Lodge. By the rejection
of it you create a divided authori ty, and it does not need a prophet to
tell us the fate of a divid ed house or authority ; ifc was my impression
thafc ifc was retained, bufc I am told the contrary was the case. It be-
hoves us as a body, loyal and true to ourselves and our ancient land,
marks, to move the non.confirmation of that portion of the miuutes
when they are brought up for confirmation. With regard to Clause 54,
I think Bro. James Stevens moved that, for the Chairman of General
Committee, the words Chairman should be left out ; but thafc is ano-
ther vital point. I care not how good and excellent a brother there
may be as Chairman of the General Committee, it is too arbitrary a
power to place in his hands. With regard to Clause 4, 1 wrote to the
Grand Secretary on the 8th instant , asking for the information I
sought for, but up to the present, the 12th, I have received no reply.
It may be as well for the brethren to know that , a large proportion of
the shorthand reporter's notes having been lost, there is no record of
that portion of the proceedings of Special Grand Lodge extant , and
certainly so much will have to be reconsidered j iu fact, if the whole
were gone through again, with that deliberation and sense of respon-
sibility becoming a body of men engaged in deciding on the mosfc
important act possible, viz., framing the laws and regulations which
are to govern them, instead of hurrying through, like a lot of school-
boys, anxious to get out to play, it would be more worthy of , and
more consistent with, the dignity due to the noble Order to whioh we
have the privilege of belonging. In fact , a Commmittee should be
formed outside of the Board of General Purposes, part taken from
London and part from the Provinces, to decide npon the merits of the
work done by the Revise Committee. These brethren should be
selected with care and judgment as to fitness for that particular
work, and they should be paid for it ; as, indeed, it could not possibly
bo properly done under a week of four hours per day.

Tho proposed purchase of extra land for the Girls' School is another
matter requiring great care and judgment to deal with . The extor-
tionate price put upon the land by the owner should be rejected
without ; a doubt. I wrote to a friend of mine, a Brother Mason, who is
an auctioneer and estate agent in the locality, and asked him to go
and look at the place, and give me his candid opinion. This he has
done, as follows :— He does nofc hesitate to express his opinion as
to the greed of the owner, and the extravagance of his demand. He
(my friend) has taken the trouble to obtain the opinion of other
practical men in the same profession as himself in the locality, aud
will bring them with him ou Saturday. He says there is no doubt
as to the advantages its possession would bring to the Institution , bnt
you can buy gold too dear. The freeholder evidently thinks to alarm
the Committee with the threat of building operations, but no builder
would have to do with the estate at even £3,000 per annum. There
are many who would probabl y treat for the land at £2,500, and for
one triangular piece I would rather our Committee should give after
the rate of £5,000 per acre than not have it. He also expects to be
prepared with details of tho sale of plenty of property in the
neighbourhood , in a better position, at a far less price. I trust that
the brethren will muster in their strength on Saturday, and resist any
attempt that may be made to squander the money whioh has been
given for a very different purpose.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
C. J. PERCEVAL P.M. 1607.

P.S.—Jn answer to my inquiry, it appears that Clause 4, page 2,
of the Revised Constitutions was carried, as printed, at the Special
Grand Lodge on the 29th ult,

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DRAK SIR AND BROTHER ,—This seems to be a time of speculation

in connection with our Institution. There is the Preparatory School
Special Building scheme, the re-building of the Temple%at Freemasons'
Hall, recently destroyed by fire, and now the land question crops up
at Wandsworth. I heartil y approve of the movement wifch rega rd
to the Boys ,* tho rebuilding of the Temple is imperative. Care
shonld be taken iu the latter case that haste does not interfere with
completeness. Now that an opportunity is afforded, all that human
skill and Masonio devotion can accomplish should be taxed to the
utmost to make the dwelling place of Grand Lod ge, the centre and
heart of Freemasonry, worthy of the noble Institution. If caution
were ever necessary it is in the matter that is set down to come
before the Quarterl y Court to be held to-day relative to the
land adjoining the Girls' School. It comprises nine acres, for which
the very modest sum of £4,000 per acre is asked. I am not
acquainted with the value of land in this particular spot , but I should
say that the sum asked is grossly extravagant, and could only have
been demanded under peculiar circumstances, the chief of which is
that at least a portion of the said land is a desirabl e acquisition, if
not an imperative necessity, to the existing School. The owner has
taken in the whole case, aud , wifch itching palm , seeks to make a market
out of conditions that he himself has helped to create. No doubt
part of this ground would have been purchased long ago if the School
Committee had had a chance before the price of land had been
inordinately swelled by the increased demand , owing to the growth of
London. The owner, however, kept his counsel ancl his land , ancl
now thafc he has made up his mind to sell he imposes the condition
that the purchaser must take the whole or none. How far
thia condition is meant to influence the Committeo of the Girls'
School I know not, but it is perfectly certain that the
whole matter needs the utmost skill and watchfulness. As at
present advised I consider £4000 an acre a fancy price, and altogether
unwarranted , except under circumstances already alluded to. But sup-
posing the sum to be fair , according to existing conditions , then
comes the other question whether the School should become the
purchaser and enter into all the risks and entanglements that accom-
pany the disposition of land for building purposes. What are the
necessities of the School ? Those should be first determined. It may
be that some of this land is indispensable ; it may be, perh aps, that
ifc is not, but only desirable, and then only if ifc can be obtained afc a
moderate and fair rate. If indispensable, then I hold it would be
better to wait events and buy only what ia wanted, even at au en-
hanced price. If only desirabl e, then I should say pocket disappoint-
ment, make the best of circumstances, and bid the owner of the land
go elsewhere for a customer. It is one thing to buy, and another to
sell. Suppose the Committee were to buy the whole of the nine
acres at a cost of £36,000, they would in all probability have to sell
what they did not want at a reduced price. It is hardly likely that
the whole of the nine acres is of equal value ; if not ifc is important
to ascertain the relative value of one acre to another. The reverse,
of course, may be true ¦ but I fear not, and therefore the Committee
must be exceedin gly careful before they enter upon a speculation
that may be very disastrous. There is another view that must not be
lost sight of; suppose they purchase the whole, and have to wait some
time before they can resell what they do not require for then* own
use, how is the interest upon capital to be provided ? I do not think
it possible that it can accrue from increased price of resold land, for
as I have already said the resale will most likely result in loss. If
so, what will fche cost of the acquired portion amount to ? These are
questions that might be asked and answered. I earnestly hope that
wise counsels will prevail to-day, and that prudence in speech as
well as in action, will characterise the proceedings .

Yours fraternally,
WATCHMAN.

MORE LAND AND THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIK AND BROTHER ,—There are several remarks in your paper

of the 7th July which require comment. In the first place you say
that the general body of Craftsmen have every reason to be satis-
fied with the result of Special Grand Lodge, on Friday, 29fch ult.
Certainly the message from His Royal Highness was most gratif ying,
at the same time not more than half the brethren generall y felt sure
he would accord • but when you wind up your article with reporting
satisfactory progress, inasmuch as 184 clauses have been passed ,
I must beg to differ iu toto. Anything more unsatisfactory than the

SOME IMPORTANT MATTERS FOR CONSIDER-
ATION.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE.
DKAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Under the heading " Our Eighteenth

Volume " you last week inserted a very modest note. You are silent
as to 

^
your own work in particular, and mass ifc with that done by

Masonic journal s generally. As one indebted to the CHRONICLE for
much instructive and interesting information, I venture, with your
permission, to urge your claims to the consideration of the Craft
generally. I am not restrained by the modesty that comes of owner-
ship or self-interest, and therefore can claim to speak boldly, and I
trust effectively. Your journal, while it wisely restrains the license,
encourages the liberty of free men. No one who has a grievance—¦
real or fancied—is denied a hearing, provided that the writer keeps
to the subject and deals with it in a fair, manly and Masonio spirit.
I do not imply by this that no other organ or body does the same. I
have no desire to raise the CHRONICLE in the estimation of the
brethren at the cost of any other paper ; but I think I may confi-
dently affirm thafc thero is no other journal thafc discharges its func-
tions with a higher regard fco all the essentials that make an
organ of a class so welcome and useful than yours does. As
yon truly observe, those who do not find time to read the
literature of Freemasonry sustain a loss. That is true in many senses.
Grand as is the genius of the Craft, sublime as are the ceremonies,
there is much left of a commoner order to learn aud practise, Take

MORE CHARITY NEEDED.



the genius, inspi»ation, and origin of Freemasonry. How fow there
aro who understand them , how small is the interest taken in
them. This is accounted for iu no small measure by the lack of
libraries, by tho cost of procuring necessary information , ancl by the
solid character of the study. I can quite understand a profound
knowledge of the Craft is not to be expected among the many, and
only the f ew have the time and inclination fco work oat for themselves
the grandeur of the philosophy of the Order, and to solve the sub-
tleties of meaning and of history that crowd the ceremonies. There
aro few, however, who could not digest a lighter food , and it is jnst
this food that journals like the CHRONICLE afford. It is a register of
current events ; ifc gives a digest of work done, and records the eco-
nomic policy of tho Institntion. In addition , the CHRONICLE popu-
larises abstruse works, picks out their salient features, and presents
them in a form easily understood. It gives extracts from other pub-
lications—native and foreign—anal yzes reports that are sometimes
long, involved and weary, and gives a free platform to every
brother. I need not particularise other features, and think
I have fairly summarised them. I ask tho brethren to try and
realise all the labour and expense that tho work done by the
CHRONICLE involves. When they have done that , I ask them further
if a little more charity is nofc needed in the way of appreciation and
support ? It should be remembered that a Masonic journal cannot
go outside of the Craft for help; even if it could , it would not be
prudent to do so. I believe thero are what are termed general news-
papers that do report Lodge meetings and otherwise deal with
Masonic subjects, but whether tbey have the requisite sanction or
not I do nofc pretend to say. My experience leads me to the conclu-
sion that tbey have not • and even if they had the practice, ought
not to be encouraged. The authorised journals devoted exclusively
to the Craffc cannot enter into competition with them in general
news, and mongrel papers ought not to be permitted to deal with
matters that are essentially the property of special journals. Tbe
clear duty, as I take it, is for Masons to support their own papers.
The result would be a mutual gain , the cultivation of valuable know,
ledge and the development of a pure r ancl a nobler spirit. I want to
see more earnestness in the Craft, less ignorance ancl selfishness, and
a higher regard for the essence of things. These ends can only be
obtained by widening the sources of information, by protecting and
supporting those sources when they are provided. While pleading
for the Masonic press, I am also pleading for the whole body, and
where the object is mutual and ennobling, I cannot be wrong in
demanding a little charity in the direction I have pointed out.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

I.P.M.

tho more, and induces mo to strive to awaken a better spirit than
seems to tint! exercise at present. I know ifc < xisfcs, and if properly
worked will act with no uncertain result.

Yours fraternally,
QCIP.

A meeting of the General Committee of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys was hold at Freemasons'
Hall, on Saturd ay last, Brother A. F. Godson presiding.
There were also present the following brethren : Raynham
W. Stewart , Dr. Ramsay, D. Crombie, J. L. Mather, A.
Williams , J. B. Sorrell , 0. F. Matier, J. M. P. Montagu,
W. H. Saunders, Frederick Adlard , George Cooper, H.
Goodall , G. P. Festa, George Skeggs, A. M. Broadley, and
E. C. Massey. "When the minutes of the General Com-
mittee of the 2nd June, nnd those of the House Committee
of 29th June, had been read , Bro. Raynham Stewart,
referring to a recommendation of the House Committee,
gave notice of the following motion to he brought forward
at the Quarterly Court :—
Thafc in accordance with tho recommendation of fcho House Comraifctea

the sum of 100 guineas be handed to Miss Elizabeth Hall , now
in tho 20th year of her office as Matron, and in consideration of
her valuable services during the outbreak of scarlet fever in
the School last year.

Brother Binckes asked, and obtained sanction for the
investment of an additional £2,000 in India four per cents,
on account of the Building Fund. There were eleven
peti tions considered , of which two were deferred for farther
information—nine names being added to the list of candi-
dates. There ai*o now sixty-four candidates, and twenty
vacancies to be filled at next election. An application was
submitted from the mother of E. G. "W. Taylor, a pupil
about to leave the School, and Bro. Montagu, who attended
from the Council of the 33°, said that it was proposed, in
accordance with the desire of the boy himself , who was
desirous of adopting his late father's business, to place him
for a term of three years with Bro. Sugg's firm , gas
engineers, and the Council of the 33° had made a grant of
-£60, to be paid in three annual instalments. That, how-
ever, would do little more than pay Bro. Sugg (who pro-
vided his employes with a good dinner daily at one shil-
ling per head) for the lad's expenses under this head ,
ancl as the mother would have to provide him with clothes,
and other necessaries, the Council deputed him to ask the
Committee if they woul d supplement the Council's grant,
as the power of the relatives to render farther assistance
was now exhausted. On the motion of Bro. Matier it was
resolved to grant a sum of £10, to bo handed to the Su-
preme Council , to bo disposed of as might be arranged
between Bro. Montagu and Bro. Binckes.

A grant of £20 was made towards procuring an outfit
for Keddell (another boy leaving the School) who was
going to sea.

Three other former pupils, whose employers had sent
favourable reports of their conduct, received grants of £5
each.

The question of electing an additional Trustee waa
deferred.

Bro. Binckes reported that the amount announced by
the Stewards of the recent Festival now amounted to
£23.050.

The following notices of motion were then given by
Bro Raynham Stewart :—
Thafc , having regard to the unprecedented success of the recent

Festival , which involved nnusna l and excessive labour, the sum
of £250 be handed to the Secretary, Bro. Binrkes, who has now
completed twenty-two years' service.

That in consequence of the largely increased office duties , tho Secre-
tary clo receive a salary of £125 per annum in addition to his
nrnspti h snl-irv f n r  (alio -cum-a 1RS3 find 1 SSI, mirl Urn ntnrl- or .— ^ j  M v . .,,. u j w^.. t, ~. .̂ .̂.. ...... j,^.̂ ,.., .....^. ... u w.w. i* ¦«

salary of £25 in addition to his salary for the same yeard ; to bo
paid out of tho interest on the capital stock invested on behal f
of the " Special Preparatory Building Fund."

The Installation Meeting of the High Cross Lodge of
Mark Master Masons, 'No. 284, was held at the " Seven
Sisters' " Hotel , Page Green , Tottenham , on Wednesday
last , when a large gathering of Grand Officers and other
brethren attended. Bro. H. V. Clements retired from the
position of W.M., and Bro. E. G. Lewis was installed
W.M. for the ensuing year. A full report of this interest-
ing meeting will appear in our next.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIB. AND BROTHER ,—An old aphorism has it that " com-

parisons are odious," not odorous , Mr. Editor , as Mrs. Malaprop
would have it. Doubtless they are offensive when spitefully insti-
tuted , but I can imagine nothing more beneficial when comparisons
are made to wako up dormant charity, and to stimulate brethre n to
become worthy of themselves and the institutions to which they
belong. Now, Sir, looking at tho list of subscriptions for tho Boys'
School, tho analysis of which has enga ged so much of yonr time and
attention ; I find Norfolk ranks lasfc but one, with the paltry sum of
£26 5s, and this, too, in fche face of a special appeal, which has worked
such wonderful results in mosfc other Provinces. How is this ? I
know some of the Norfolk brethren ; I have visited their Lodges ¦
and, judging from my reception, from the spirit that seemed to pre-
vail, T certainly was not prepared for such a small outcome of largo
pretensions. I am not in possession of facts with regard to what
they have done on other occasions, and for other branches of tho
charitable work of the Order : perhaps they have done so much in
the immediate past that they can now rest on their oars. I trust
that it is so, and would gladly believe ifc. I have heard of individual
cases in which a noble spirit of generosity has been displayed ;
bnt these relate to those who are closely associated with them , and
would have the claims of friendship to back them. What seems
strange ,to me is, thafc a county like Norfolk—with its traditions, with
its number of Lodges, with a personal friend of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master of England as Provincial Grand Master—should be so
far behind other Provinces in responding to a special appeal made to
them. I do not wish to jud ge harshly, but tlie position of Norfolk
is so anomalous, so opposed to the ju st expectation s I had formed ,
that I deem it my duty to call attention to what appears to me to be
a great fail ure of Masonic spirit, the first essential of which is
Charity. Suffolk, tho adjoining Province, is rather higher than mid-
way on the list ; even Essex far outstri ps Norfolk. It is true that
Cambrid ge does not appear to figure at all , and , so far, Norfolk has
the advantage ; but speaking of the many good men I know belong ing
to the Craft, their position certainly does not correspond with the pre -
tensions of a few who, I fear, have ruled too long. With all the good
qualities of the Norfolk brethren , I noticed in some particulars they
were more given to the observance of the letter than of the spirit of
Freemasonry# The letter killctb , but the spirit givcth life. Possibly
this fault I have pointed out may account for what appears to be a
lack of interest. The observance of forma may bo carried too far,
red-tapeiam leads to coldness aud indifference, aud possibly thafc is
<-ne condition of the Lod ges in some parts of tlio Province. What-
ever may be the cause, I am certain I shall be doing good service if
| can succeed in stirring up the brethren in Norfolk". Wh y, Sir , theJj odges in Norwich alone ought, to have redeemed the Province fromits humiliat ing position. 1 believe they would have done so if theySad been properly appealed to. Tho Lod ges in tho city are numerous ,and contain some wealthy men, who are not regarded as stingy iuother relations of life. A knowledge of this fact makes me wonder

NORFOLK AND " OUR BOYS."



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.

CLAREMONT LODGE, No. 1861.
ONE of those clear bright summer afternoons, when the sun is not

too glaring, and soft fleecy clouds fleck the skies, modulating
tho temperature into a refreshing coolness, tempted a goodly number
of visitors from town , and from tho country side also, to pay a visit
to the quaint little village of Eshor on Monday afternoon , to witness
the installation of Bro. F. W. T. Goddard into the chair of the Clare-
mont Lodge. The name in itself is significant , and it is unnecessary
to remind out- readers of the days when tho Qneen of the exiled Lonis
Philippe resided here, and received within her magnificent demesne
the representative of thoso illustrious Frenchmen who aro ju st now
engrossing the attention of political students everywhere. For the
present Claromont Park is the home of our distinguished brother the
youngest son of her Majesty, and it is only to be noted that the presence
of the Dnkeand Dnchess of Albany has restored to the secluded and pic-
turesque locality of Esher and Claremont more than all the vivacity
nnd importance it enjoyed when the regal palace was tenanted by tho
ill-starred , but wo venture to think esteemed , representative of the
Imperial nobility of France. But wo have not here to deal with
politics. All institutions in the world except Freemasonry know the
meaning of Sic transit g loria mundi. The accession to the chair of
K.S. of tho fourth Worshipfnl Master of this young, but exceedingly
compact working Lodge, w,as an event of sufficient interest to stir up
a considerable amount of pleasurable excitement among the brethren
of the Province of Surrey, ancl the muster, thoug h not so numerous as
we have met on some other occasions, was nevertheless satisfactory,
nnd what was wanting in point of numbers was made up for in
oon.fcoin.ime aud heartiness of spirit. A cluster of brethren from
town assembled on the Waterloo platform shortly before three o'clock,
and left by the train , in which special accommodation was provided
for them, picking np a few brethren at Surbiton , whilst others fol -
lowed by a later train. The drive along by the downs, with Sandown
racecourse on tho one side and a stretch of beautifull y-wooded
country lying beyond the common, was most refreshing after the
oppressive heat of tho City, and was thoroug hly enjoyed. Soon after
four o'clock the Lodge was opened in tho School Boom, Park-road ,
the interior of tbe building having been adapted to the purpose by a
suitable adornment of flags, &c, whilst the handsome silk banners
presented by the present ancl former Masters of tho Lodge showed to
advantage beside the dais. Tho retiring W.M. Bro. F. A
Manning presided , supported by Bros. F. W. T. Goddard S.W,
and W.M. elect, B. Williams J.W., T. Vincent P.M. Prov. G.S.B.
Treasurer , H. E. Frances P.M. P. Prov. D.C. Secretary, T. Snowden
S.D., S. Ward J.D., J. M. Barstone I.G. ; Martin Sharp, A. Fisher, F
Woodin , W. Woodin , V. W. Morfitfc , E. Pincott, T. Rucker, T. Bowler
Tyler, and others. The visitors included Bros. W. H, Boswell P.M.
1686, W. T. Buck P.M. 1702, Dr. J. Best (Cripplegate Lodge), J.
Tickle P.M. 1702 P.P.G.E,., Charles M. Ohren W.M. 452, J. Rhodes
463 Prov. Grand Organist , F. McAl pin P.M. 229, A. J. Dickinson P.M.
452, Dr. W. Porcheron 12, W. Crossley 1702, Thomas Charlton 1702,
E. Stockdale 1702, F. Tyler 1702, W. Willan 452, W. 3. Russell S.D.
194, W. G. Hunter 412, H. T. Brown 27, &c. Business having been
inaugurated with the customary ancient rites, nnd the report of the
Audit Committee (which was very satisfactory ) received , Brother
Goddard was presented as the W.M. elect, and having assented in the
usual form to tho responsibilities of the office* , a Board of Installed
Masters was dul y constitnted , and the ceremony of installation was
impressively performed by Brother Manning P.M. On tho re-admis-
sion of the brethren , the newly-installed Worshipful Master was pro-
claimed and sainted in the various degrees, the processional music
being admirably rendered by Bro. Rhodes Prov. Grand Organist , ancl
Bro. H. E. Frances P.M. acting as Director of Ceremonies. In hand-
ing the warrant to tbe new Master , the Installing Officer observed
that ifc had not passed through the hands of many distinguished Masons,
the Lodge being only a little over three years old * but ho had no
doubt whatever that it would pass through the hands of Brother
Goddard as unsullied as he now received it. The first of the charges
was delivered by the Immediate Pasfc Master , and that to the Wardens
by Brother Vincent P.M., the third being rendered in eloquent man-
ner by Bro. H. E. Frances. At the close of tho rite, the newl y-
installed Master invested his Officers for the year, as follow :—Bros.
F. A. Manning I.P.M., Benjamin Williams S.W., T. Snowden J.W.,
Thomas Yincenfc P.M. Treasnrer, H. E. Frances P.M. Secretary, S.
Ward S.D., J. M. Barstone J.D., A. Fisher I.G., T. Rucker W.S., aud
Thomas Bowler Tyler. In bestowing the collars, the W.M. addressed
a few word s to each Officer in explanation of his duties. After the
investiture the W.M., addressing his Immediate Past Master , said it
was bis privilege, on behalf of tbe whole of the brethren , to present
to him a je wel, as a mark of their high appreciation of the services
he bad rendered to the Lodge during his year of office , and of the
interest he had manifested in the welfare of the Lodge. Accom-
pany ing the gift was a beautifull y illuminated address in blue and
gold, aud enclosed iu a massive gilt frame, the work having been exe-
cuted by Bro. H. E. Frances* P.M. The text was as follows :—

CLAUE UONT LODGE , NO. 1861.
This testimonial , with the jewel of the Lodge, was presented to

BRO. F. A. M ATX NIM * P.M.,
to mark the appreciation of Ihe brethren of the efficient services he
has rendered in founding the Lodge, and filling the office cf Wor-
shipful Mastr-r ; and as a token of the esteem in whieh he is held by
them.

9th July 1883.
In accepting the gifts, Bro. Manning said he thanked the brethren
heartil y for the very kind words which the W.M. had addressed to
him in presenting him with the jewel of tho Lodge. That jewel would
be regarded as tbe memento of a very happy year of office amongst

them. He thanked them also most heartily for the kind expressions
with which they bad accompanied the jewel, in the form of this testi-
monial . They had indeed appreciated bis efforts in connection with
the Lodge mosfc highly—a greafc deal more so than ho himself thought
deserving. He did not, however, thank them the less on that account.
Ho concluded by onco more gratefully acknowledging the expressions
of their cordial goodwill towards him. The Worshipful Master then
asked tho acceptance by the Lodge of a banner, bearing the name of
fcho Lodge and his armorial bearings, genially observing that he did
not know he possessed any such heraldic distinction until Bro. Frances
told him. Bro. Vincent, in accepting the gift , observed that the
Claremont wns a banner Lodge, and as each W.M. seceded from the
chair, he set an example which Bro. Goddard had just imitated .
Tbey might hope in time to see the walls of the Lodge resplendent
numerous banners of tho kind. He was sure the Claremont Lodge
would always be looked upon by tbe founders, and those brethren
who hacl the happiness of being initiated in ifc, as a Lodge deserving
of tbeir appreciation. If it only progressed as ifc had done since its
formation , it would become one of the foremost in the Province of
Surrey. It was on account of this Lodge that the Provincial Grand
Master presented him with tho purple, and he hoped the Claremont
Lodge would always continue to hold the position it bad gained in the
estimation of Provincial Grand Lodge. The Secretary said he had
been desired by the Prov. Grand Master, Bro. General Studholme
Brownrigg, K.C.B., and the Dep. Prov. Grand Master, the Rev. C. W.
Arnold , to express their regret at not being able to attend this meeting.
After a few other matters of business, Lodge was closed in form, and
the brethren then proceeded on a saunter round the pretty village,
visiting the quaint old church , and the more modern structure on the
hill , not forgetting the cosy looking hostelry, the Bear, the courteous
proprietors of which pointed out the natural curiosities with which
the hall is adorned , and otherwise entertained their gnests. The
perambulation of the village was much enjoyed , and at half-past six
the brethren returned with sharpened appetites to the school room,
where a sumptuous banquet awaited them. After dinner the CUB-
ternary Loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured. Iu responding for
the Provincial Grand Officers of Surrey, Bro. Vincent remarked that
the Provinces vied with each other in promoting the interests of the
Craft. When they considered that at the last Festival for the Boys'
School the sum of nearl y £23,000 was collected , ifc was a matter
wbich made them proud of belonging to Freemasonry. Tbey could
point to every Charity in the outside world, and say, though men did
not know what Masonry was, and perhaps never would know, yefc
Masonry did this—in the six month s past it had collected £23,000
for one of its Institutions, £14,000 for another, and probably
£10,000 or £11,000 for the third. If that was not a matter of which
Masons might be proud , be did not know what was. He could only
say he never regretted having become a Mason ; his only regret was
that he had not done so earlier. If they continued to uphold the
Craft in the manner he had indicated , people outside, who thonght
they had secrets which were meaningless and of no good, would be com.
pelled to admit that in promulgating the principles of Charity and
Brotherl y Love Freemasonry set an example worthy of emulation by
all other"institutions iu tho universe. The Immediate Past Master
then assumed the gavel, for the purpose of proposing the toast of the
day, in doing which he referred to tho admirable manner in which
their newly-installed Worshipfnl Master had disch arged his duties in
tho minor offices throngh which he had passed ; he was sure the
brethren would endorse all that ho might be disposed to say in Bro.
Goddard's praise. There was no brother in this or any other Lodge
who had more zealously performed his duties , or evinced moro active
interest in promoting the welfare of the Craft in general, aud of this
Lodge in particular. With one or two exceptions he had been present
at all the meetings since the Lodgo was founded , and had done his
duty well. The toast was cordially received , and the Worshipfnl
Master, in responding, thanked the brethren most heartily for the
kind manner in which they had accepted the mention of his name.
It had been his endeavour to do his duty thoroughly, and if he had
acquitted himself to their satisfaction their approbation was his
best reward. He then proposed the Visitors, to whom he ex-
tended the heartiest welcome, and associated the name of
Bro. C. Ohren with the toast. Bro. Ohren , in a few happily-chosen
sentences, thanked the W.M. for tho cordiality and abundance of the
welcome he had offered to the Visitors. He had been much pleased
and interested with the working in the Lodge, which he thought
could not bo excelled , and he might be permitted to say that the
Claremon t was a Lodge of emulation , the perfection of whose working
was only equalled by the abundance of its hospital ity. Bro. Frances
then sent rouud the charity box, wbich he afterwards duly submitted
to sale by auction , the incident provoking a considerabl e amount of
good-humoured fun. The contents of the box were at length bought
by a brother, who, after some '' spirited bidding," enjoyed tho privi-
lege of adding a little to the bargain in aid of the Charities. The
health of the Past Masters camo next , and in proposing tho toast
the W.M. observed that the Lod go was vastly indebted to them,
aud especially to Bro. Vincent, who had been their Treasnrer from
the outset , and had admirabl y discharged tho duties of that office.
Bro, Collins was another able Past Master, but unfortunately he
was not with them that night. They were under great obligations
to their I.P.M. Bro. Manning, and all appreciated the way in whioh
he carried out the duties of the chair lasfc year. Personally, ho was
much obliged to Bro. Manning for his kindness in undertaking tbe
installation ceremony that day, and for the able way in which he had
carried it out. Bro. T. Vincent, who was heartily received, thanked
the brethren for the kind way in which his health , in association
with the toasfc of the Pasfc Ma?ters, hacl been drmk. The
office he held as Treasurer was a pleasant one, and , as its first
Master, he would be ungrateful indeed if he did nofc do all he
could to enhance the best interests of the Claremont Lodge. The
I.P.M. also briefly, but suitably, responded. The Worshi pfnl
Master then proposed the health of the Secretary and Treasurer,
the toast being cordially received. In response Bro. Frances observed



that on some future occasion he would make a speech iu reply to the
toasfc of his health , " should time permit." But as tho hours were
advancing, he would now content himself with thanking them most
heartily for the kind manner in whioh they had received the toast.
Other toasts followed ; eventually fche Tyler closed the proceedings
in a befitting manner.

HOLIOWAT'S OiimrsifT AJTD Puts.—Diseases of the mosfc formidable anti
chronic characters have been cured by Holloway's remedies. Ulcerations
which havo proved themselves incurable by any other known means hnve
healed kindly under the purifying and regenerating influence of this excellent
Ointment. Sprains, stiff joints, contracted muscles, and glandular swellings
can be most safely and effectually healed by Holloway's Ointment and Pills,
which can clo no harm under any circumstances. Neither of these medica-
ments has anything deleterious in its composition ; both are essentially purify-
ing and strengthening1 in their nature. The combined power of these noble
remedies enables them successfull y to cope with most descriptions of impurities,
and to cure, or at least relieve, most varieties of diseases.

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Instiuttton met on the 11th instant, at Freemasons' Hall,
when there were present Bro. Ray nham W. Stewart in the
chair, Bros. J. Newton, John Bulmer, W. J. Murlis,
C. A. Cottebrune, James Brett, W. H. Goodall , T. W. C.
Bush, Charles Atkins, Henry Moore, R. P. Tate, C. J.
Perceval , J. H. Sillitoe, G. L. Moore, and B. B. Harding.
The deaths were reported of two annuitants—one male and
one female. A vote of thanks to the House Committee of
the Boys School was passed, on the motion of Bro. Murlis,
for allowing the Boys' Band to attend at Croydon at the
recent visit of the Stewards to the Institution. The report
of the Finance Committee was submitted, showing fche fol-
lowing balances in favour of the various funds—Male Fund
£1,359 6s 4d, Widows' Fund £1,604 14s 3d, and Susten-
tafcion Fund £59 16s 4d. A letter was read from the Grand
Secretary, enclosing a letter from a former annuitant ,
addressed to the Grand Master, praying for his Royal
Highness's influence with the Committee to get the
annuity restored , and which appeal had been forwarded to
the Grand Secretary. The Chairman explained that the
brother, -whose letter was before them, had , upon being
convicted and imprisoned for a month for pawning Masonic
jewels, which were entrusted to him as Tyler of a Lodge,
been erased from the list of annuitants, ancl that there were
other matters against him besides, in the face of large
benefits received by him and his family from Grand Lodge
and* the Masonic Institutions. Under these circumstances,
the Committee declined to re-open the question. The
Secretary said with regard to a Steward who was reported
for not paying in £40 he had collected , that he had been in
communication with that brother's Province, and there
was a well-grounded expectation that the money would be
paid forthwith. Three petitions (one brother and two
widows) were considered and approved.

On and after Monday, the 16th inst., the future meetings
of the Metropolitan Lodge of Instrnction, No. 1507, will
be held at the old quarters, " The Moorgate," 15 Finsbury
Pavement, E.C. A cordial welcome is given at all times
to visitors.

The fourteenth Annual Fete in aid of the Metropol i tan and City
Police Orphanage was held on the 5th inst,, at the Crystal Palace,
over 35,000 visitors being present. The admirable arrangements
were under the direction of Chief Superintendent Vernon , in the
absence of Brother Superintendent T. Bufcfc , who, in consequence of an
accident , was unable to be present. The attraction s of the Palace
were dul y appreciated , and 200 children of the Orphanage were
regaled with a substantial dinner and dessert , free tickets being
provided for all the amusements. Tho chief attraction was the
athletic sports, where thousands watched tbe contests. Brothers
Sherlock aud Fisher were the judges , Bro. Cutbush handicapper ,and Bro. Giles starter. Mrs. Howard Vincent presented the prizes.
Ihe men were addressed in a very pertinent speech by Bro. Howard
Vincent , whose remarks were supplemented by Bro. Sir John Bennett.
thirteen bauds of the various divisions, including tho City of
London , discoursed sweet melody. Among those present were
Bro. Lieut. -Colonel Labalmondiere, Bros. Superintendents Hamblin ,
¦Draper, Green, Lucas, Worrells, Brennan, Harriss, Digby, &c.

T^HE Rev. Mr. Magill , rector of St, Paul's church, Peru , Illinois,
J- being asked the above question by a lad y, responded as follows :

I am one of the band
Who will faithfully stand

In the bonds of affect ion and lovo ;
I have knocked at the door,
Once wretched and poor,

And there for admission I strove.
By the help of a friend ,
Who assistance did lend ,

I succeeded an entrance to gain ,
Was received in the West,
By command from tho East,

But not without feeling some pain.
Here my conscience was taught,
With a moral quite fraught,

With sentiments holy and trne ;
Then onward I travelled.
To see it unravelled ,

What Hiram intended to do.
Very soon to the East
I made known my request,

And " light " by command did attend,
When, lo! I perceived,
In due form revealed ;

A Master, and Brother, and Friend,
Thus far I have stated,
And simply related ,

What happened when I was made free,
But I'vo " passed " since then ,
And was " raised " tip again ,

To a sublime and ancien t degree.
Then onward I marched,
Thafc I might be " Arch'd."

And to find out those treasures long lost ,*
When , behold a bright flame,
From tbe midsfc of which came

A voice which my ears did accost .
Through the " vails I then went,
And succeeded at length

The " Sanctum Sanctorum " to find ;
By the " Signet " I gained,
And quickly obtained,

Employment which suited my mind .
In the depths I then wrought,
And most carefull y sought,

For treasures so long hidden there ;
And by labour and toil ,
I discovered rich spoil ,

Which was kept by the craft with due care.
Having thus far arrived ,
I further contrived ,

Among valiant Kni ghts to appear j
And as Pilgrim and Knight,
I stood ready to fight ,

No recreant foo did I fear.
For the widow distressed
There's a word in my breast,

For tho helpless aud orphan I fe§l ;
And my sword I could draw,
To maintain the pure law,

Which the duty of Masons reveal.
Thus havo I revealed
(Yet wisely concealed),

What tho " free and accepted " well know ;
I am one of the band,
Who will faithfully stand,

As a brother , wherever I go.

ARE YOU A MASON ?

Crown Svo, prico 2s Gd, cloth lettered.

Ittftattiftj ®f f tewjj lv3 §itmt mi ff lmmmu.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure tho desired uniformity."—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by tho author."—Western Daily Mercury.
" U-reful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will hav o a, material effect on the future of JIasonic Ritual ."—SouthWestern Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used bv different Pre-ceptors."— Car 's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be inth e hands of every llason."—-Northampton Guardian.
Sent, by post, ou receipt of stamps, by tho Author , Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ,* or by Bro. W. VV. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville , Loudon, N.

EDUCATION. - HAMBURG.
Bro. JOHN A. HEECK, 9 Bunclesstrasse, HAMBURG ,

Is prepared to receive into his Family
TWO OR THREE ENGLISH YOUTHS AS BOARDERS ,

During the time they attend School in this City.
CAREFUL SUPERVISION , KIND TREATMENT , BEST BODILY & MENTAL CARE.

High. Beferences in England and Hamburg.
IF I R O S I PI E C T T J- S IF1 IK IE IE

PR ANCING. -To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
iarKo atl?Mrs- JACQUES WYNMANN receive daily, and undertake to teach
inst ™ r gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge or
Pritrot ?n' °° trough every fashionable "ball-claaco in a fow easy lessons,nvate lessons any hour. Morning ancl evening classo

* PKOSt'ECTUS OS1 APPLICATION
ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, 0XF0EB STREET, W.

BBO. JAcqcrEs Wys-jrAxir wra, BE HAPP I* TO TAKE inn MAWAGWIEXT OFMASOHIO BALIS. FIRST-CLASS BAJTDS PBOVIW!B.



Ikmil IHnsamt fnstituticm far §ons,S"" ^ WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N. ^

Patron:
IIKB MAJESTY THE QUKEN.

President .*
His ROYAL H IGHNESS THE PR I N C E  or WALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors ancl Sub-
scrihers "ill bo held afc l-Veoniiisons' Hul l , Grout Queen Street. Lincol n's-

inn-fields , London , on HON PAY, the 1Hr,li rt.-y* of July WW, for tho transaction
of the ordinary business of the Institution.

To elect a Trustee of tho General Fund in the room of Bro. John Wordsworth ,
V. Patron , decease I. To receive tho recommendat ion from the General Com-
mit' cc for the adoption of a list of Sixty- touv Candidate?, from which Twenty
Hoys shall bo elected at tho Quarterly General Court , to be held at Free-
masons' Tavern, on .Monday, 15th of October next.

To consider tho following Notices of Motion by W. Bro. Haynham W. Stewart ,
(P.G.D.) V. President:—

1. That having regard to the unprecedented success of the recent Festival ,
which involved unusual and excessive labour , and in appreciation of
tho result after 22 years' service, tho sum' of .£250 bo awarded to the
Secretary, Bro. F. Binckes.

2. That in accordance with the recommendation of the House Committee,
the sum of £103 bo awarded to Miss Elizabeth Hall , now in the 20th
year of her office as Matron , in consideration of hor valuable services
generally and during periods of sickness, especially in the outbreak of
scarlatina last year.

The chair will bo taken at Four o'Clock in the afternoon precisely.
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std.),

Yice-Patvon, Secretary.
OFFICES— G Freemasons' Hal l, Groat Queen Street, W.C.

7th July 18S:i.

G R E A T  W E S T E R N  R A I L W A Y .
BROAD GAUGE Route to the West of England.—Continuous railway com-

municatioii , without change of carri age, between LON DON and EXETER,
Dawlish, Teignmouth , Torquay, Kingswear (for Dartmouth), Plymouth, Devon »
port , Truro , Penzance , and other favourite resorts in the West of England.
Tourist Tickets, available for two months (first, second, and third class), are
issued in London at Paddington , "Wcstbourne Park , Netting Hill, Hammer-
smith , Shepherd's Bush, Kensington (Addison Road) , Uxbridge Road, and cer-
tain stations on the Metropolitan and District Railways, to the West of
England , including tho following sea-side and other places of attraction , vi».,
Clevcdon , Weston-super-Mare , Watchet , Minehcad , Lynton , Barnstaple, Ilfra-
combo, Exeter, Dawlish , Teignmonth, Torquay, Dartmouth , Plymouth, Devon-
port , Newquay, Truro, Falmouth , St. Ives, Penzance, Scilly Islands, &c.
Passengers holding first and second class tourist tickets can travel by the
11.45 a.m. and 3.0 p.m. fast trains from Paddington , which reach Exeter at
¦1.0 and 7.U p.m., Torquay at 5.12 and 8.13 p.m., and Plymouth at 6.0 and
9.0 p.m. respectively. See programmes and timo bills issued by tho Company.

J. GRIERSON, General Manager.

THE EIGHTY-SIXTH
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL,
WILL BE HELD IN THE MONTH OF JUNE 1884,

H. R. H. P R I N C E  L E O P O L D ,
DUKE OP ALBANY, E.G.,

R.W. PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER OF OXFORDSHIRE ,
Has most kindly consented to preside.

Tho services of Brethren willing to act as Stewards aro earnestly solicited ,
and will be gratefully acknowledged.

SCOT LAND
BY THE "WEST COAST BOYAL MAIL BOUTE.

T O N D O N  A N D  N O R T H  W E S T E R N  A N D
-L' C A L E D O N I A N  R A I L W A Y  S.-The SUMMER SERVICE of
PASSENGER TRAINS from LONDON to SCOTLAND is now in operation.

"WEEK DAYS. A B
a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

London (Er. ston Station) dep. 5 15 715 10 0 11 0 8 0 8 50 !) 0
Edinburgh nrr. 130 5 50 7 50 9 -15 6 15 6 15 7 50
Glasgow i lo 0 0 8 0 10 0 6 10 6 55 8 0
Greenock „ 5 52 715 9 5 11 12 7 50 7 50 9 IS
Oban 9 43 — — 435 12 15 12 15 2 34
Perth , (ISO — 9 35 11 10 8 5 8 15 9 55
Dundee , 7 30 — 10 30 12 50 

^
9 0 0 0

^ 
12 0

Aberdeen , 10 10 — — 3 20 1140 215
Inverness „ — — — 8 0 130 (5 25

The HIGHLAND EXPRESS (8.0 p.m.) will leave Euston every night
(Saturdays excepted), and be due at Greenock in time to enable passengers to
join the steamers to the Western Coast of Scotland. It will also arrive at Perth
in time to enable passengers to breakfast thero before proceeding northwards.

From the 16th Jnly to the 10th August (Saturdays and Sundays excepted) an
additional express train will leave Euston Station at 7.30 p.m. for Edinburgh,
Glasgow, and all parts of Scotland. This train will convey special parties,
horses, nnd carriages.

A Docs not run to Oban or Dundee on Sunday mornings.
B Docs not run beyond Edinburgh and Glasgow on Sunday mornings.

Day saloons fitted with lavatory accommodation aro attached to tho 10.0 a.m.
down express train from Euston to Edinburgh and Glasgow, &c., without
extra charge.

IMPROVED SLEEPING SALOONS, accompanied by an attendant, aro ruu
on the night trains between London , Edinburgh, Glasgow, Greenock, Stran-
raer, and. Perth. Extra charge, 5s for each berth.

Callander and Oban Line.
The line to Oban affords the quickest and most comfortable route to fcho

Western Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
For particulars of up train service from Scotland to London , sec the Com-

panies' time bills.
G. FINDLAY, General Manager,

L. & N. W. Railway.
J. THOMPSON , General Manager,

July 1883. Caledonian Railway.

NOTICE.—FBRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL
rpiIIS firo has not touched in tho least any par t of tho Freemasons'

JL Tavorn , and will not cause the slighest. interference with any arrange-
ments made or pending for Masonic or other Banque's, Balls, Public Meetings,
or any purpose for which the establishment is devoted. Orders can now bo
received for Masonic and Regimental Dinners, Public Festivals, Private
Dinners, Wedding Breakfasts, Even ing Parties, Balls, Soirees, &c, and the
Spacious Hall is, as u«tial, available for Election and other Public Meetings.

The business will in every respect be conducted as heretofore.
SPIERS AND POND (Limited) .

4th May 1883.

i

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MAST ER MASONS.
THE RIGHT HON. LORD HENNIKER,

MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND M.M.M.

THE ANNUAL EESTIYAL,
IJf AID or

THE MARK GRAND LODGE BENEVOLENT FUN D ,
¦KILT. Jlli ItVaM )

On Wednesday, 25th July 1883, at

Th e -Orysta i PaSace , Sydenham -
R. W. BROTHER S I R  P R Y C E  P R I C E, BART.,

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTE R OF SOUTH WALES,
In the Chair.

Dinner on the Table at Five o'Clock p.m.

Mor.ni.11g Dress — Marie Collars and Jewels.
TICKET S :—LADIES 15s. GENTLEMEN 21s, inclusive of Wino.

Brethren who arc kindly acting as Stewards aro requested to send in their
Lists OH or before Saturday , 2UI instant.

FREDERICK BINCKES ,
Grand Secretary .

8a lied Lion Square , W.C.
\1i\\ Jnly 1883.

ficrgiil P^cniit f lt^itaticw 
f ax §0gs.

PREPARATORWCML ^™LTUTLD!NG FUND.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.

In connection with such Special Fund, attainable
nntil 31st December 1883.

Any p resent Life Governor of the General Fund, or any Donor who
may qual ify as such up to the date named above, will receive—

TWO VOTES,—instead of Ouo Vote, for LIFE, I*OK EVJS JU FIVE
GUINEAS contributed to tlio " SPECIAL FUND ."

Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qualified may secure Two Votes
instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guineas contributed to the
" SI'I'CIAI, FUND."

*#* Ladie?, and "Lewises "—being minors—similarly qualified ,
und all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUR Votes for every Fire
Guineas so contributed.

Contributors of less than Five Guineas, to the " SPECIAL FUND,"
will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

Til € A W 1 1011H Oj
(Proprietors—The Brothers Monico, London. Lodge, No. 108,)

15 TICHBORNE STREET , PICCADILLY CIRCUS.
rpiIIS magnificent and commodiou s Restaurant has been entirely

I X  
refitted and artistically decorated. The Proprietors beg to inform their

numerous friends that the

PARISIAN R E S T A U R A N T
was opened to the public on the 1st Hay.

The services of one of the most expert Chefs, from Paris, has been secured ,
and they feel confident of being ablo to sustain tho reputa tion they have so
long enjoyed , both as regards cuisinn and wines. The cellars of the Brothers
Monico are acknowledged as of tho liest in London.

THE GRILL AND GRAND HALL,
not to bo equalled in tho stylo of its appointments and as regards its size ,

Open for Suppers till 12'30.
It can bo claimed for this establishment,—that Omnibuses from every part

of the Metropolis pass this well known thoroughfare until a late hour.

BRO. E. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Animal Banquets , Dinners , Excursions ami Quadrille Parties.

For twins apply to " R, Hirst, The Three Crowns, tit Mile End Road, K."

FIRE AT FREEMASONS ' HALL !
I

ARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the
J, fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,

securely packed, sent, to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid, on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A E K E E, Photographer, 40 High. Holborn, "W.C.

*B.«tal>li8lic<l 25 jc:u«.



LODGE HISTORIES.
—:o:—

LODGE OF RELI EF, No. 42.
(Continned from page 11.)

Oh the 10th of March 1803 the brethren were again occupied
with the revision of their Bye-Laws, seventeen in nnmber, when itia noted by Bro. Evans that the Prov. G. Secretary seems to have
had a Auger in the pie. The word " Society " is altered to " Lodge,"and the prefix "R.W.M," is changed to " W.M.," in addition to
several other amendments. It seems, however, that though these
corrections wero accepted by the Lodge, the members continued totiso tho term R.W.M. nntil December 1815, while instead of havingtwo elections of W.M. in the year, that an annual election by ballot
should take place, provided for by this same revision , does not appearto have been generally adopted nntil December 1820. The amountof subscriptions and fees provided for by tho Bye-Laws at tho time
were :—

At the monthly meetings, Members present, 1/6 each, andabsent members, 6d. each. At the half-yearly meetings, everymember present 1/- to the Fund , and 4/- for his expenses, and everyabaent_ member 1/0 to tho Fund , and 1/6 towards the expenses.
. Initiation Fees, M 10s. The Joining Fee remained the same,viz. 10/6 and the registering fee.
On the 24 June, 1807, Bro. Samuel Clongh was chosen perpetualsecretary, for which services ' ho is to be freo f rom paying anvexpenses in the Lodge.' "
" On the 9th June, 1808, it was agreed to Patronize a Play and

£arce, on the ensuing Monday, to be performed by Bro. Goldfinch' saompany of Comedians then in Bary and performing in the oldassembly room at tho « Hare and Hounds.'
tun f

e
1
cember 1808* Bl °* James Earner, who had had the misCor-

frnm «, ? 
a " °no p0UIld note'" rec;eived some practical sympath y

"rTt .brothren . who, in consideration of his said loss, and for
guineas

0"1008 t0 tU Loclge'" P"«oiitotl him with the sam of two

November 1809?-?° *hM "̂  atte,ltion to is 0I1G nndcr dntG 23rd

Bror. Robert Haworth died aud *,Yas interred the Sunday follow-

ing, when tho Ancient Lodgo from Bury Bridge attended and several
Brethren from Middleton who joined ns in a Procession nnder the
direction of Joseph Heap. The procession was preceded by a Band
of Music."

It appears that this Bro. Robert Haworth was W.M. in 1784, and
wo gather from a mallet still in the possession of the Lodgo fchnA ho
laid the corner stone of the first building in Union Square.

On tho 2nd March 1820, " a brother was allowed to borrow £2
fro m tho Lodge fund , he having lost a cow ; previous to this date ifc
was usual to give brethren tho above sum whenever they had the
misfortune to loso a cow."

On the 24th June 1821, " It was unanimously tho opinion of the
members present that John Coop bo suspended for a certain time
thafc is in consequence of his insanit y and not again admitted until
the opinion of the members should think him a sensible man."

The first record of an almoner being appointed occurs under date
9th December 1824, when Bro. Hamer was appointed to that office.
This practice it appears is still continued , but afc the present time in
connection with the other Lodges in the town.

On the 28th of Febrnary 182G, a letter of congratulation waa
forwarded to Bro. John Crossley, of Scaitcliffe, Rochdale, recording
the unanimous approbation of the brethren on his being appointed
Prov. Grand Master for the connty.

In the year 1828 some little jealousy seems to have arisen, as we
find in an entry under date 23rd October thafc " ifc was decided thafc
the W.M. shonld leave off Odd Fellowship."

On the 15th Jnly, 1830. " Thia being the day of fche Fnneral of
King George IV., Lodge was duly opened and closed, 35 brethren
being present ;" in the accounts for this day we find :—

In the year 1810 some laxity evidently prevailed , which fche
members exercised themselves to amend. On the 22nd March of thia
year three brethren were fined threepence each for leaving the room
without having first obtained tho permission of the "R.W.M.,"
while on the 19th April a brother was " expelled " for six months,
after receiving a severe reprimand , for " a flagrant violation of the
most sacred part of Masonry. Again, on the 27th December of the
same year, S F was expelled this society for dishonest and
scandalous behaviour, while two others were expelled for non.
nf. t-QTirlo-nno

An entry under date 4th July 1811 states thafc several brethren
" passed the chair ," and tho compiler, in a footnote, explains that this
ceremony of " passing the chair " waa performed in order to qualify
for the Royal Arch Degree. Reference is also made to an emergency
meeting held on tho 2nd March 1834, when the work to be done waa
dpsmriVifid ns "nasainn* tho nhsiir nnd tntinc the Mil.rk. Ark and Link."— — r 0 0 , .—
On the 13th August 1818 tho W.M. Bro. James Kershaw, in addition
to his regnlar fine, was penalised to the tune of Is for withholding
the Master's jewel and for non-attendance.

" By 40 crape rosefctea, 10/.
„ Mr. Selkirk 10/6
„ Crape and ribbon 3/6."

On the 26th May, 1831. The Color Standard of the Lodge was
altered from Georgo IV. to William IV., cost of alteration 1/-.

On fcho coronation day of King William IV., 33 members of the
Lodge, with three visitors, took part in a procession. The Cash
Accounts, in reference to this occasion , have an entry " By music
20/-." While on thia question of music we may notice another entry :
"By one-half the Band , 2ls. ; Singers afc St. John'a Chapel 2/6."
What would our musical brethren of fche present day say to this
modest remuneration ?

On the 25th March 1832 the monthl y subscriptions wore reduced
from 1/6 to 1/- , and the subscriptions afc fche half-yearly meetings
from 5/- to 4/6 ; at the same timo the fee for initiation waa reduced
from £4 10a to .-64, the fee for joining members being 13/. On the
2nd May 1833 fcho celebration of the Centenary of the Lodge came
under consideration . Ifc was agreed

" 1. That the Half-yearly Meeting on 24 June, be postponed until
the 3 July, the Centenary of the Lodge.

" 2. That all old members of the Lodge be invited to dinner on
fche occasion.

"3. Thafc the members of the Lodge Nos. 150 and 333, be also
invited to dinner, on tho understanding, thafc each visitor together
with our Members, each pay 3/6.

"4. That Bros. James Warburton , Francis Mather, John Smith ,
J. Kay, Thomas Hill , William Howarth, James Leech, Robert Parka,
and William Hughes, form a committee of management."

In dne course, on tho 3rd July 1833, fche brethren celebra ted their
Centenary. Tho members of Lodges Nos. 150 and 343 (now No. 128'
"Prince Edwin ," Bury, ancl No. 266, " Naphtali," Hey wood) were
invited to take part in Divine Service afc fche Parish Chnrch , for
which a dispensation had been obtained from the Grand Secretary,
which dispensation is full y sefc out by Bro. Evans. , Then follows a
list of the brethren who visited on the occasion, with the numbers of
their respective Lodges, and some explanatory notes aa to the posi-
tion these Lodges now hold on the roll of G.L. From the minntes
Ave gather—

"Tho Lod ge was opened in proper form and with solemn prayer at
1 o'clock, the Brethren then proceeded to Church, when Divine
Service was performed by Bro. fche Revd. Birkefcfc Dawson, of
Bradshaw, P. Prov. Grand Chaplain, E. Division, Lano. ,* after
service the brethren returned to the Lodge room and dined, then
closed tho Lodgo afc 7 o'clock, the remainder of the evening passed
with the greatest conviviality, and the parties returned to fcheir
respective homes at 11 o'clock.

" From the cash book we get the expenses of the above Meeting
aa under :—
' Sociable ' to fetch and take back Bro. the Revd.")

Birkefcfc Dawson , including toll bars and glass to > 0 14 2
dri ver ... ... ... ... )

Organ Blower ... ... ... ... ... 0 1 0
Musicians (tho Bury Old Band) ,,, „, ... 3 0 0

^^^^^̂ ^^

TH E I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the Loxnoy CHATHAM and Dovrnt R.uiw.u-, hut
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON ,
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The npiioiutMtciitN (liroii^liout so »rrnii£r<Ml ;i* to
ensure (lomcMtic comfort.

EVER Y ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
^>ttMtc ^Dinners $ ~^$TiWx\\$ J Brcahfnsfs.

TUB CHTJSADKBS LODGE , N O. 1077, AUD PEKSEVEKANCE LODGE , NO. 17-i3,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS EST.UJH3HM1SHT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric IL.i*>ht.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

FIRST AND LAST AMPLICATION.
To the Governors and Subscribers of the Boyal

Masonic Institution for Girls.
YOUR VOTES AND INTEREST are earnestly solicited on behalf

o£ AMY M ARGARET LEE, daughter of tho late Bro. THOMAS "V IUCENT
LEE, of the Union Waterloo Lodge, No. 13.

MARGARET J. LEE, Bull and Last, Highgate Road , N.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WATEB AND SELTZER WATER,.
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER,

&o. &o.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS. LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.

Twelfth Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on

the only successful Method of Curing these Diseases. By ROBERT G.
WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L., P.C.S., &c., 5 Bulstrodo-street, Cavendish-sq., London.

London : O. MITCHEII AND Co., Rod Lion-court, Fleet-street.



Ringers and Apparitor ... ... ... ... 0 12 0
Sundries ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 3
Expenses ... ... ... ... ... 17 16 6

£25 6 11"

The remaining portion of this chapter is devoted to matters of
detail attendant on this celebration, while amongst other featnres of
interest will be fonnd copies of the several documents, the Hymns
sung, and the lists of toasts and songs given.

We may note here, however, that to Bros. William Hughes and
John Brierl ey (grandfather of the present W.M.) was entrusted the
direction of the proceedings.

The next entry we shall take leave to qnote is interesting :—
'¦ On 10th September, 1835, two Brethren were appointed to

enquire into tbe cause of Bro. Magrovo's mysterious disappearance,
(Bro. Magrove was out of employment on tbe 11th February, and £2
was granted him by the Lodge.) The two Brethren appointed made
two jonrueys to Manchester to enquire after him, and also advertised
for him, but evidently with no result, as on fche 4th February, 1836,
Mrs. Magrove was allowed his funeral money, on the understanding,
that if he shonld at any timo be traded , fche money was to be
refunded."

On tbe 2-lth June 1836 tlie Lodge took park in laying tbe iomida.
tion stone of Hardy's Gate Bridge, as an entry in the cash accounts
givo 21/- as tbe amount paid to musicians attending thia procession .

It is gratif ying fco note the readiness the members of this Lodge
afc all times displayed to take their share in public Mason duties.
In evidence of this we qnote :—

" On tho 27th August 1836, £5 was sent towards the repairs to the
Royal Freemasons School for Girls.

" On the 27th December, 1836, £3 was sent as a subscription
towards the Memorial intended to be presented to H.R.H. The
Duke of Susses, M.W.G.M.

"On the 23rd March . 1837, £3 was allowed Bro. James Pilking ton,
towards defraying the expenses incurred by his unjust imprison-
ment, and a deputation was appointed to wait on Prince Edwin and
Naphtali Lodges, Nos. 150 and 333, to see if tbey would contribute
towards the same.

" On fche 28th June, 1837, a dispensation having been obtained, the
Brethren of the Lodge, together with three visitors from Manchester,
formed in Masonio clothing and joined the authorities of the Town
in a procession and proclaimed Queen Victoria the First, Queen of
England . A cold collation was afterwards served fco fche brethren.
On tho 28th Jnne, 1838, the brethren also joined the authorities of
the Town in a procession , this being the coronation day of Queen
Victoria.

" On the 19th September, 1838, a deputation of seven breth ren
attended tho Prov. Meeting held at Ladyman's Hotel , Manchester,
to settle the dispute with reference to some expenses incurred at
the last Provincial Meeting held in Bury, when it was agreed that
three Provincial Officers and three of onr Brethren should retire and
arbitrate the question. Ihe arbitrators being unable to agree, Bro.
Stephen Blair was called in as ump ire, who, after bearing the argu-
ments, gave his decision in our favonr, and ordered the Prov. G.
Treasurer to refund to us tbe £7, the amount in dispnte.

"On fche 28fch March , 1839, the Lodge went into mourning for
6 months, iu consequence of the death of the Earl of Zetland ,
M.W.G.M.

" On the 23rd December, 1839, after the Installation of the W.M.,
the Lodge having obtained n dispensation , joined in a procession and
took part in the opening of the Bury New Market. At this meeting
it was also decided to allow the Secretary an honorarium of 20a. a
year for his services."

(To be continued.)

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
«v/t

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

THE annual meeting of this Grand Chapter and Lodge was held on
Monday, the 9th inst., afc the Freemasons' Hal), Cooper Street,

Manchester, at three o'clock in the afternoon . Present—Bros. R. N.
Hutchinson Prov. Grand Master, J. Gibb Smith Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, G. P. Brockbank Past Depnty Prov. Grand Master, J,
Chadwick Prov. G. Secretary, C. S. Lane Prov. G. Sword Bearer, W.
J. Thomson , Prov. Grand Standard Bearer, R. Young Prov. Gran d
Marshal, Thomas G. Thorborn Prov. Deputy Grand Marshal , W.
Nichol l Prov . G. Guarder ; also Bros. Beavau , Ashworth, Heap,
Cumberland , JcfEeris , Murray, Kerr. Prov. Grand Chapter of
H.ll.M. opened in form , afc 3.20, when the minutes of lasfc meeting
were read and confirmed. Letters were read from the Provincial
Grand Junior Warden , who was absent in Denmark, and other Prov.
Grand Officers , excusing themselves for non-attendance on various
grounds. After a successful ballot, Bros. John Whitfield Edwards,
Joseph Cnnliffe, and James Wilson were duly admitted to the degree
of H.R.M., and afterwards duly promoted to R.S.Y.C.S. by their
several characteristics. The lectures in the degree of H.R.M. were
rendered by Bros. Smith and Young, Bro. Thorburn acting as
Mareschal with his accustomed ability. Bro. Brockbank officiated in
the lectnre in the R.S.Y.C. At tho election of Treasurer , the unani-
mous choice of the brethren fell npon Bro. G. P. Brockbank, Pasfc
Deputy Prov. Grand Master. The following brethren were ap-
pointed to tho offices placed against their respective names :—
Bro. J. F. Hoffgaard ... ... G. Senior Warden

J. S. Cumberland ... ... G. Junior Warden

John Chadwick ... ... G. Secretary
Rev. C. H. Knowlys ... ... ) n nu , .
Rev. A. B. Beavan j  G. Chaplams
W. J. Thomson ... ... G. Sword Bearer
Riginald Young ... ... G. Standard Bearer
T. C. Thorborn G. Mariscbal
W. Jaffray ... ... ... G. Dep. Marisohal
J. Mo D. Barlow ... ... G. Examiner
W. Nicholl ... ... ... G. Conductor
J. D. Murray ... ... ... G. Gnarder
Dr. Bentley ... ... ... G. Organist
R. Heap inn. ... ... . . .In m. ^J. M. lcJr I G* Stewards

Ifc was agreed that the next meeting of Prov. G. Lodge shonld bo
held on Saturday the 3rd November next. The Almoner collected
the sum of 20s 9d in the charity box. The Chapter and Lodge waa
closed in harmony afc 5.30, and tho brethren adjourned to banquet.

MONDAY, fche 2nd insfc., was a red-letter day for this body in
Scotland, for besides tbe always attractive ceremonial of a

Masonio installation, the Grand Master General of the Order, with
many of the Grand Officers , attended , with the view of giving eclat
to the establishment of this the highest grade of the Rite which,
under the Constitntions, can be chartered as a subordinate body—
the grant of a Charter for a Grand Mystio Temple Conncil.General
for Scotland, having all the powers of a National Grand Lodge, and
with the right of supervision over all Chapters, Senates, Councils,
and Mystic Temples under charter from the Antient and Primitive
Rite of Masonry in Scotland. This had long been desired by the
members of the Rite in Glasgow and other important cities as the
fitting culmination of the enterprise and energy which characterised
the working of tho Rite in this country 3 and it was with no small
amount of pride and satisfaction that the brethren assembled fco
witness the placing of the cope stone on the edifice which they had
erected with so much labour and skill . The ceremony of consecrating
the Grand Mystic Temple for Scotland took placo in St. Mark's Hall,
used by one of the Glasgow Chapters as their usual place of assembly,
and but for its limited capacity, tested on this occasion to the utter,
most, ifc woul d be difficult to find a neater or more compact little
hall. Decorated with the banners and emblems of various ancient
degrees, and notably the Greafc Banner of the Sovereign Sanctuary,
the hall presented a very striking appearance ; and on the Most
111. Grand Master General ascending the throne, supported by a
goodly array of the Grand Officers , the effect produced by the mass
of vestments and jewels was a sight nob easily to be forgotten. The
ceremony, attentively followed by the brethren present, was care-
fully ancl impressively performed , and elicited many expressions of
approval from brethren who for the first timo witnessed it. The
Grand Master of Light elecfc, Right 111. Bro. Clyde Duncan , and the
Grand Officers of the Grand Mystic Temple of Scotland, having been
dnl y installed , the Most 111. Grand Master General proceeded to give
a very interesting lecture on the high grades , and their true position
in the Masonic system. That the lecturer succeeded in keeping
his audience interested was testified by the frequent bursts of ap-
plause which greeted him daring its delivery, and at its close a hearty
vote of thanks was unanimously accorded. The newly-installed
Grand Master of Light; then closed the first session of the Grand
Mystio Temple in ample form. Subsequently, and afc the request of
the Saint Andrew 's Grand Council No. VI., the Most 111. Grand
Master General received and consecrated 111. Bro. D. C. Whyte 32,
member of the A. and A. Rite, in the degree of P.P. S.M.G.W., 30, 90,
A.P. The Grand Master and the Graud Officers were afterwards enter-
tained at a banquet, given in honour of the occasion by fche Scottish
members, afc M'Gregor's Hotel , St. Vincent-street—R ight 111. Bro.
Clyde Duncan in tho chair , and Bro. A. Holmes, 32, Croupier. The
nsual Loyal and Masonic toasts having been proposed and duly
honoured, some interesting speeches were delivered relating to the
progress of the Rite in this and other countries , its relation to the
Craft , the three Grand Lodges, the Masonic Charities, and cognate
matters, the speakers being the Most III. G.M. General Bro. Yarker,
the Right Ills. Grand Expert General Bro. Dr. Davies, Grand Inspec-
tor-General Bro. C. M. Wilson , the Grand Chancellor-General Bro.
Joseph Hawkins, the Graud Treasurer-Genera l Bro. J. H. South-
wood, and the Grand Secrefcary-Gsneral Bro. James Hill, the Very
III. Grand A nalisfc Bro. Colin Mackenzie , to whom in a greafc
measure fche successful position of fche rite in Glasgow may be
attributed ; the Very III. Grand Conductor of the Grand Mystic
Temple Bro. Robert Morrison , also an ardent supporter. Many other
brethren , some contributing musical ly, aud others by recitations,
added to tha enjoyment of the gatheriug. Thj  repist provided was
excellent in quality, abundant in quantity, and admirably served .
It speaks well for the future of the Rice thafc so many brethre n cheer-
fully undertook the journey from Loudon , M incheafcer , Liverpool,
Dublin , and Limerick fco be p.-osous on this interesting occasion ,
clearly showing that their hearts wero interested in bhi work , and
testify ing beyond a doubt that the professions of brotherly regard
and good feeling are nofc tha phrases some would have us believe.
To the honour of Freemasonry , bo ifc said , thafc works of charity,
benevolence, and fraternal friendshi p over find active, nay, enthusi-
astic supporters iu its ranks , and whether tho occasion requires
money, interest, or personal support , no soiaer ia the want indicated
than ifc is readil y and ungrud ging ly supp lied.

PUNEBALS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTON", Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, "W.C.
and 30 Forest Hill Boad, Peckham Rye, S.E.

ANTIENT AND PRIMITIVE RITE OF MASONRY.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
Wc shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATURDAY, ] 1th JULY.
Quarterly General Court , Girl s' School , Freemasons' Hall , sit 12
1273—Star, Five Bells, 155 Now Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland, Boyal F.tVwarrt, Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction )
1416—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1B24—Knnleston . King's Heart , Klmry Bridge , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1686—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall ,' Camberwell
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall, Aero Lane, Brixton
Sinai Chapter of Improvement. Union . Air-street , Regent-street , W. at 8,
R.A. 1123—Era , The Albany, Twickenham
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderton's Hotol, Fleet Street , E.C.
303—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1929—Mozart, Harewootl House, High Street , Croydon

MONDAY, 18th JULY.
Quarterly General Court, Boys' School, Id .-(-masons' Hall, at 1

22—Loughborough, Cambria Tavern , (.'-.nnbria Road , near Loughborough
Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)

45—Strong Man , George Hotel , Australian Avenue, Barbican , at 7 (Instrnc.)
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Feiichurch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
186—Industry, Bell , Carter-lane, Doctors-commons, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
255—Harmony, Greyhonnd, Richmond, Surrey
518—Wellington, "White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instrnction)

1125—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel, Praed Street, Paddington, at 8 (In).
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Pembnry Tavern , Amhnrst-rd., Hackney, nt 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Farringdon Hotel , Farringdon-strcet, E.O. at 8 (Inst.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonbnry Tavern , Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1S91—St. Ambrose , Baron's Court Hotel . West Kensington. (Instrnction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechanel-road , at 7. (Instruction)

61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel. Gravesend

238—York, Masonic Hall , York
281—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall, Batley
302—Hope, Now Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
331—Phoenix Public Room Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' HaU, Southampton
382—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Haworth
42-1—Borough, Half Moon Hotel , Gateshead
467—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel, Oldham
013—Unity, Masonic Hal l , Southport
823-rEverton , Masonio HaU, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hull. New-street, Birmingham
931—Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefield.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norri s, near Stockport
1037—Portland, Portland Hall, Portland
1141—Mid Sussex , Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at S. (Instruction)lo02—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1-j^Legiolinm , Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Casllefordio7o—Ghve , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1973—Saye and Solo, Essenden Hotel, BelvedereR.A.. 10—Emulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
V A  ^

39—paradiso, Freemasons' Hal l , Snrrev-stroet, Sheffield.
T>"A **s—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall, Bolton Street, BrixhamK.A. 731—Londesborough, Masonic Hall , Duffield
n 'j" nf ' Jolin > Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury
v l t  nn ~~St' Aubyn, Ebrington Masonic Hall , Granby Street, DevonportK.A. J9o~-Furness, Masonic Temple, TJlvevston
Tr 'a> °—Fortesrue, Masonic Hall , South Molton , Devon
v'm ~~*dmimd Plautagenet, Knowsley Hotel , Haytnarket-streofc, Bury
£*i*—Prince of Peace, Bull Hotol, Preston¦K-.i. 39—Fearnley, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 17th JULY.
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall, at i

^—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-btdgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
no—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
/ ."—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
;,, ™'t, 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
''-ftrmtie, Surrey Masonic Hall ,Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)wa-Joppa, Champion Hotel, Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)

a?|-x«tbotoogh, Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
'"i-Uindcn, Guildhall Tavern . Gresham-street , E.O.'oj—Prince Frederick William , Eaglo Tavern, Clifton Road, Maicla Hill, at 8.
aw oi -,.¦ (Instruction)
wm~

T> Mark > Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , S.E.
Ton ""wonsie . Sisters ' Tavorn , Pownall-road , Dalston ot , 8 (Instruction)
i»,„ Wandsworth, Star and Garter Hotol , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
IVILJD Bra» Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
,„".' "Oval Arthur Tlnnl- Tnmwn 'Rn.t.t.m-eiui Pnrlr Rnnd. nt  8 GnKtrnfihinnl
W>n 5enn,n Kto'--> The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1 iT^iV

11-
' Spencer, Swan Hotel, Battersea Old Bridge

1171 •? ?-nnt Ettecnmbe, 19 Jermvn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1472 TT ston * Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
lTirT'rJt -7* Thrco Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
- «i~kba"c°r, Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instrnction)..5CO -p, "•--«., will I . IUL U LliU l , UUlUllijil lUS'1 w1"-.", «w u. x*-uou l ,L ^ wluu /
liifW o- V,onnaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In)
1M- v l ugb Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8 (In )
1707 TIM Fil>s,rory Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1919 TI ¦ or* Trn<*"dero, Broad-strcct-buildings , Liverpool-street . 6.30 (Inst)
M «!> •Bl'|?ton. Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , East Brixton , ab 8. (Instruction)
R 2 an Chapter of Improvement. Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30
R A ii^rHoras°y. Anderton's Hotol , Fleet-street
M't r 0.JD

0_
f ,ai)fon * Wnilo Hart Tavern , Clapton , at S. (Instruction)

* *>8—Pnnce Leopold, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.O.
213 T. ToraI>l o, Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
211 ~(rorsoTeranco, Masonio Hal l, Theatre-street , Norwich
213 ir< Tant8 > Masonic HaU,Liverpool (Instruction)
,10-J trn,0/'ovo and Unity, Freemasons'Hall, Brixham , DevonW-Hertford , Town HaU, Hertford
45-Li?, n.tm'.la - Mechanics' Institute , Hanlov
fin? ,l'f.llenck of Unity, Freemason's Hall,"l05 High Street , Croydon
7j»_ Alhanoa , Masonie Hall , Liverpool¦ 

* errors and Ivanhoe, Town Hal l, Ashby-de-la-Zoucli
»B0-j£Lalfr' Fleoce Inn * st* Helens, Lancashire
»86-.w£?' J'fas°r"c Hull , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.¦ A„?—He sketb . Granns T™ n-nstni.

1052~nn?MnHow'̂ Iasoi,ic Rooms , St. Day, Scorrier , Cornwall
'21 1 Q:aUt?IU'er. Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
l270~w^r,„°,!'oJ!,gl1' Scarborough Hall, Caledonia-road , Batleywau-eu, Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Cheshire

1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1313—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms, Grays, Essex
1127—Percy, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
1470—Chiltern , Town HaU , Dunstable
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry-street , Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1531—Concord , George Hotel , Pvestwich
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1761—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abington-stroot , Northampton
1911—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugoley
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland , Masonie Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 829—High Cross, Bull Inn , Dartford
R.A. 970—St. Anne's, Masonic Hall , East Looe, Cornwall
R.A. 1174—Pentangl o, Sun Hotel , Chatham
M.M.—York, Masouic Hall , Duncombo Street , York
M.M. 266—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Sandgate

WEDNESDAY, 18th JULY.
General Committee Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at i
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall , W.C, at 6

15—Kent, King and Queen , Norton Folgato, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Horse Shoo Inn, Nowington Causeway, at 8. (Inst)

193-Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
22-3—United Strength , Princo Alfred , 13Crowndale-rd., Camdon-town,8 (In)
538—La Tolerance, Morland' s Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
619—Beadon, Greyhound , Dulwich
700—Nelson, Masonic Hall, William-street , Woolwich
720—Panmuro, Balham Hotel, Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road, E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)
865—Dalhousie, Town Hall , Hounslow'

1321—Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
1382—Corinthian , George Inn, Glongall Road, Cubitt Town
14-15—Prince Leopold , Moorgato Tavern, Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel, 51601d Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Dnke of Connaught , Royal Edward, Mare-street, Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1601—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Street, S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1638—Brownrigg, Swan Hotel, Kingston on Thames
1662—Beaconsfield, Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1731—Cholmeloy, Alexandra Palace, Muswell Hill
1791—Creaton ,Princo Albert Tavern , Portobollo-ter., Notting-hilt-gato (Inst.)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell New Road, S.E., at 8. (In.)
R.A.—Camden , Tho Boston , Junction Road, Holloway, at 8.30. (Instruction)
U .A. 177—Domatie. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st„ at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 192—Lion and Lamb, Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Town Hall, Shoreditch
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, Great Quean Street, at 8 {Instruction)

20— Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall, Prescot, Lancashire

121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
125—Princo Edwin , White Hart Hotel, Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin, Bridge Inn , Bolton-street, Bury, Lancashire
178—Antiquity Rojj al Hotel , Wigan •
200—Old Globe , Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street , Oldham
325—St. John's Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salford
342—Royal Susex, Freemasons' HaU, 79 Commercial Road, Laudpcrt
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street, Money, near Leedn
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall, Westgate, Shipley
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
581—Faith, Drover's Inn, Openshaw
591—Buckingham, Gecrgo Hotel, Aylesbury
591—Downshire, Mnsonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarborough , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
673—St. John , Masonio Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
758—Ellesmere, Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn, Cheshire
795—St- John, Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816— Royd , Spring Gardens Inn, Wardlo, near Rochdale
823—Everton , Mnsonic Hall, Liverpool
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall , Ropergato, Pontefract
962—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury ,

(019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
lOio—Sykes, Masonio Hall, Driffield , Yorks
1036—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool
1101—De Grey and Ripon, Brunswick Hotel, Piccadilly, Manchester
1206—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Mossley, near Manchester
13(11—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road, Brighouse
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum , Lancaster
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 110 North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30 flnstrnrf, 1
1443-Salem, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon uuauuet.; .
1501—Wycombe, Town Hall, High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra, Masonic Hal l, Hornsea, Hull .
1538—United Military, Masonio Hall. Plumstead
1631—Starkie, Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1615—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaito
1692—Hervey, George Hotel , Hayes
R.A. 76—Economy, Masonic Hall, Parchment Street, Winchester
R.A. 240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street, South Shields
R.A. 323—Charity, Florist Hotel , Stockport
R.A. 314—Beauty, Bull' s Head, RadcliSe
R.A. 371—Nicholson , Freemasons' Hall, Eaglefield Street , Maryforda.A. 409—Stortford , Chequez-s Inn , Bishop's Stortford
R.A. 5'*9—Vernon , Dragon Hotel , High Street, Walsall
R.A. 580—Unity, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
R.A. 625—Devonshire , Norfolk Arms Hotel, Glossop
B.A. 731—Truth , Masonic HaU, Gower Street, Derby
R.A . 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Tamworth
R.A . 1323—Talbot, Maekworth Hotel, Swansea
R.A. 1350—FermorHesketn, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 1375—Architect, Didsbm-y Hotel, Didsbury
M.M. 135—Hotspur, Freemasons' Hall , Claynort-street, Alnwick

THUBSDAY, 19th JULY.
House Committee, Girls ' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction )
87—Vitruvian , Whi te Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, IV., at 8 (Inst.)70 1—Gamden, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill, at 6.30. (Instruction)902—Burgoyne , Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court, Ludgatc-hil), at 6.30 (Inst)1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Wcstminstcr-lu-idge, at 8 (Inst )1135—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7 (Instruction)

1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road, near Shoreditch, at 8 (Instruction)1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern, Victoria Park
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackheath
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern , Kennington
1330—Stockwell , Cock Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction13iiu—Clapton , White Hurt , Clapton
1426—Tho Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 6.30 (Inst )1611-Covent Garden , Constitution , Bedford-street, W.O., at 7.45 (Instruction 11623-West Smithfield , Freemasons' Hall, W.C. ^uswuctionj
16/"'?—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6, (Instruction)1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkeawell, at 9 (Inst.)



1963—Duko of Albany, Masonic Hall, Shaftesbury Park , Lavender H\U
R.A. 63-St. Marv , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
R.A. 75?—Princo Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury Placo, at 8; (Inst.)
M.M. 7—Carnarvon . Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
M.M. 199—Duko of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8.30 (Inst.)

56—-Howard. High -street, Arundels
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Bnrslem

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colno
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
208—Threo Grand Principles, Masonio Hall, Dewsbury
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street. Ashton-under-Lvno
275—Harmony, Masonie Hall , South Parad e, Hnddorsfield
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place, Haslingden
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, tfppernrill, Saddlcworth
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot , Preston

;341—Faith, Bull's Head Inn, Badcliffo , Lancashire
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel, Church-street , Blackburn
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street , Olithoroe
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxoter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hote', Acerington
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford
636— Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blyth

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-strcet , Salford
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leeds
1161—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Dnke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1499—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel, West Derby, near Liverpool
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel, Waltham New Town
1332—Unity. Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon
1576—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbonrne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfie'.d, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1587—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Cheadle
1872—St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School , Snrbiton
R.A. 201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
R.A. 249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 283—Wisdom, Swan Inn. Haslingden
R.A. 327—St. John's, Lion and Lamb, Wigton
R.A. 339—Regularity, Crown Hotal, King Street, Penrith
R.A. 516—Etruscan, Masonic Hall, Longton. Staflord shiro
R.A. 913—Pattison , Lord Ralgan Tavern. Plumstcad
R.A. 1321—Okeover, Mar Hotel , Ripley, Derby
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

FEIDAY , 20th JULY .
House Committee Boys' School , Wood Green, at -1
Emul ation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burn s, Tho North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Instmc.)
144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at.8 (In.)
780—R' -yal Alfred , Star nnd Garter , Kow Bridge. (Instruction)
834—Rane^igh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechaoel-road, at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Greyhound, Richmond

1056—Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.G. at 7. (Instruction)
1118—University, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
115S—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
16-12—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hal l, Netting Hill, at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubiquo, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road ,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dnlwich Hotel , East Dulwich . (Instruction)
R.A. 6*5—Prosperity Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall St.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotu ', London-street. Greenwich , (Inst.)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C, (Instruction)
152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
101—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
453—Chigwell , Prince's Hall, Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 '(Instruction)
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castl e Hotel , Nowcastle-under-Lyme
616—Phoenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
511—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street , Newcastle
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Lovenshulmo

1034-Eccleshill . Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland, Masonic Hall , Great George-street, Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonio Hall.Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor. Town Hnll . Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—Genez-al Chanter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 5.30
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall,Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.C—Talbot, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

SATURDAY , 21st JULY .
1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1621—Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement. Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
R.A. 1191—Royal Middlesex, Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
R.A. 1326—Lebanon, Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M. 205—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow
M.M. 251—Tenterclen, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street, E.C.
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham

1326—Lebanon, Lion Hotel , Twickenham
1491—Felix, Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1556—AddisconTbc , Harowoofl House, High Street,Croydon.
R.A. 68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, Bristol
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel, Stansfield , Todmorden

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

LODGE OF PROSPERITY, No. 65.
THE Summer Festival and Ladies' Day of thia flourishing Lodge

took place on Tuesday, the 10th inst. The several Masters for
the time being, in conjunction -with energetic Committees, have for
some years past striven most zealousl y to make these annual gather-
ings enjoyable. In tnrn . various places have been selected ;
amongst these wo may mention the Crystal Palace, the Alexandra
Palace, and the Star and Garter at Richmond ,* on other occasions the
facilities offered by a tri p in the " Maria Wood " for a day's enjoy-
ment have been put to tho test, in each case with eminently

satisfactory result. In fact , so proverbially has it become recognised
that a summer outing with the brethren of Prosperity is to be the
very essence of comfort and enjoyment, that with pity we contem-
plate even the thought of any unlucky wight of a Master who
should break the run of this uninterrupted course of success. The
present W.M., Bvo. George Schadler, brings to bear on hia labours a
knowledge of the traditions of his Lodge ; he is an earnest worker,
and has secured for himself the confidence and esteem of the
members. On this occasion the Oatlands Park Hotel, Walton-on-
Thames, was the spot selected. This establishment, whioh is ad-
mirably suited for gatherings of thia nature, is most charmingly
situated, while the facilities offered by its manager leave nothing to
be desired. Bro. Schadler was well supported by his Wardens—Bros .
C. J. Rich and J. H. Hawkins—while the I.P.M. Bro. Eoberts, and
Past Masters Goodwin (Treasurer), G. T. Brown (Secretary),
Cornwall, Loins, Chicken, Daniel, Arnold, Gregory S.D., Walker jnn.
J.D., Dyson I.G., Bonrne M.C, Haller, &o., &c, ably acted aa a
Committee to ensure the success of the meeting. On arriving at
Walton, carriages were provided to convey the brethren and their
ladies to the hotel. This is large and commodious—the building was
originally a palace of the late Duke of York. The dining hall was
artistically decorated with a profusion of flowers. 133 gnests sat
down to a very excellent dinner and dessert, provided by Mr.
Dindlemann; music enlivening the proceedings, and after the com-
pany had enjoyed the good things supplied, which we may state here
gave every satisfaction, the wines aud viands being of first rate
quality, the W.M. proposed the toast of the Queen aud the Craffc.
Bro. Roberts I.P.M. next rose ; as being the Immediate Past Master
ho had great pleasure in proposing the health of the W.M. and the
Committee, who had broaght them to this charming place. Under
Bro. Schadler's presidency ho was snre all had enjoyed a very happy
day ; he wonld couple with the toast the names of Mrs. Schadler
and Master Schadler. After a mosfc cordial reception had been given
to the proposition of Bro. Roberts, the W.M. rose to reply. He
thought it was pretty generally understood thafc they were assembled
together to enjoy themselves ; this he flattered himself they had
done. He had no desire to indulge in a lengthy speech ; he thought
such a course would mar their enjoyment; but he tendered to Bro.
Roberts his sincere thanks for the kind way in whioh he had proposed
the toast, and to the ladies and brethren for the enthusiastic manner
in which they had received it. In speaking to what he described aa
the toasfc of fche day, " The Ladies," the W.M. said every married Mason
of their party fel t it his duty to do all he could to make the occasion
a happy one for the ladies who had honoured them with their com-
pany. There wei*e seventy ladies present ; the largest number the
brethren of Prosperity Lodge had ever had the pleasure of entertain-
ing. He was snre the gentlemen present would do full honour to the
toasfc. Bro. Haller ably responded , and then the W. Maatei
paid a compliment fco the Visitors, for whom Bro. H. M. Levy P.M. 188
replied ; in the name of the Visitors, congratulating the W.M. on
fche success which had attended the gathering, and the unqualified
success of the arrangements, which had so conduced to the enjoyment
of the party . The gathering on board the " Maria Wood " was one
to be remembered with satisfaction , bnt this meeting, thanks to the
W.M. and Committee, eclipsed all former efforts. He trusted these
gatherings would be continued for many years, and by each succeed-
ing Master . Shortly afterwards tho ladies and brethren adjourned
to the grotto, and listened with attention to fche guide, who gave a
very interesting account of its anti quity. Dancing was then engaged
in by most of thoso present, ancl, surrounded by the lovely scenery,
each happy couple thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Bro. C. T. Speight
efficiently acted as Toast Master. Amongst the Visitors were
Bros. Marflefc P.M. 217, C. Hollands 946, W. H. Wallington
P.M. 860, D. Moss 1275, Haines J.W. 27, R. J. Potfcle , T. Brown , and
H. M. Levy P.M. 188.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—Afc Brother
Langdale's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., on Satui'day last, a
most enjoyable evening was spent by the members of the above
Lodge, who wished to express their appreciation of the valuable ser-
vices rendered by Bro. A. W. Fenner, P.M. 1227, ou his retire-
ment from the office of Secretary, which position he has occup ied so
ably for a number of years. Bro. Pearcy Preceptor presided , and
Bro. Powell occupied the Vice-President's chair. Tho Chairman, in a
fow well chosen words, presented to Bro. Fenner a handsomely-
framed testimonial, signed by a number of the brethren, together
with a purse of sovereigns, and expressed the gratification it afforded
him on the present occasion to present this small' token of respect
and esteem to so worthy a brother, who, by the assiduous manner in
which he afc all times worked for the benefit of the Lodge and
Fraternity, had won the approbation of all with whom he had been
associated. Bro. Fenner, in reply, sincerel y thanked the brethre n
for this mark of their favour; he assured thorn that , although busi-
ness required more of his time than usual , he should still have
the interest of the Percy Lodge at heart , and attend as often as he
possibly conld. The toasts of the Treasurer and Secretary were
respectively given, as also that of the Past Masters aud present W.M.
of tho Kingsland Lodge (which may be described as an offshoot of
tho Percy Lodge of Instrnction). Responses were made by Bros.
Killick. Trewinnard and Hall. In the course of the evening some
capital songs were rendered by Bros. Snook, Kiiliek , Wooden , Rhodes,
Hickman and Hirst. The meetings of the Percy Lodge of Instruction
are now adjourned to the firs t Saturday iu September.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 507.—
Tho usual meeting of this Lodge of instruction , was held afc tho
Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New Road , S.K, on Friday 6th
July. Brother A. Jones occupied the chair for the firat time, ancl
mosfc ably conducted the proceedings of the evening, rendering



the ceremony of initiation in a manner which wonld have reflected
credit on any Past Master of the Order. Tho W.M. was supported
by Bros. Chapman S.W., Philli ps J.W., Richardson S.D., Sarjeant
J.D., Johnson I.G., James Stevens P.M. and Preceptor, Poore See. ;
also Bate, Stokes and others. After the confirmation of previous
minutes, and the working of the introductory section of the first
lecture, Brother Stokes acted as candidate, and the W.M. rehearsed
the ceremony of initiation, in perfect manner, and impressively. The
fourth section waa then worked , aud Lodge called off. All present
jo ined in entry drill , by the frequent practice of which tho members
of this Lodge of instruction have gained confidence when entering
their regular Lodges. Lodge was called on, and a hearty vote of
thanks to Bro. Jones for his services as W.M. having been recorded,
Brother Chapman waa elected W.M, for the ensuing week, and the
Lodge was closed in harmony.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No. 766.—
On Friday, 6th insfc., afc the St. Andrew's Tavern, Baker-street,
Manobester-sqaare, W. Present—F. Smith W.M., T. W. Sedgwick
S.W., R. D. Smith J.W., G. Tribbel S.D., H. Robinson J.D., M. J.
Green I.G., G. Coop Preceptor ; also Bros. Cursons, Parsons, &o.
Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed. The W.M. worked the seventh
section, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Cursons, having offered him-
self aa candidate for passing, was interrogated and entrusted. Lodge
was opened in the second, and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony
in a very able manner. Lodge waa closed in the second degree,
and Bro. Sedgwick P.M. was unanimously elected W.M. for the
ensuing week. Attention having been called to the desirability of
having one Lodge of Instrnction open during the summer months in
the neighbourhood, it -was unanimously decided to request; the Editor
of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE to intimate that the attendance of
brethren is cordially invited. Lodge was then closed in due form,
and adjourned until Friday.

ST. GEORGE'S LODGE, No. 1723.
THE ordinary meeting was held on Wednesday, 27th ult., afc the

Commercial Hotel, Bolton, at five o'clock in the evening. Pre.
sent—Bros. Rob. Latham W.M., John Barrett S.W., E. G. Harwood
J.W., N. Nicholson P.M. Secretary, E. Cosgrove S.D., Thos. Tong
J.D., J. W. Taylor P. Prov.' G.O. Dir. of Cers., Thomas Smitb Org.,
W. E. Bardsley I.G., Derham and Naylor Stewards, J. W. Roilev
Tyler ; P.M.'s Brockbank P. Prov. S.G. Steward of Scotland, Thomas
Morris, Blaiu , Richardson, J. H. Greenhalgh, Court ; also Bros.
Arden, Morris jun., Gonlbnrn, Fogg, Bolton, Hughes, and several
visitiu j brethren. Lodge proceeded forthwith to the third degree,
when Bro. James Fog? was raised to the degree of M.M. by Bro.
Nathaniel Nicholson P.M. and Secretary, who also explained the
working tools of the degree. Lodge was closed to the second degree,
when Bro. J. B. Bolton, who had previously passed a satisfactory
examination as to his proficiency as an E.A., was introduced and
passed to the degree of Fellow Craffc by the Worshipful Master, and
the working tools of the degree were exp lained by the Senior Warden.
Lodge then closed to the first degree, when Messrs. Robert Gowan-
cock, Joel Settle, and D. M. Whewell were balloted for and ap.
proved. Messrs. Settl e and Whewell, who were in attendance,
having signed the customary declaration and paid the necessary fees,
were initiated as Entered Apprentice Masons, the former by Bro.
Latham and the latter by Bro. Nicholson (brother-in-law of the
initiate), tbe working tools of the degree being explained by the
Junior Warden , and tbe usual Charge delivered by the oldest member
of the Lodge, Bro. Brockbank, Grand Steward of Scotland. The
Charity Medal of the Order was presented to fche Worshipful Master
on the occasion of hia completing his qualification as a Life
Governor to two of the Institutions, a similar compliment having
been paid at the previous meeting to Brother James Hey wood a
P.M. of the Lodge. Lodge closed in harmony at eight a.m.

MARK MASONRY.

and brethren was not quite so numerous as on former occasions, pro-
v.¦ \. 0W,'DS *° ^he many other attractions for outdoor enjoymentwhich the day afforded. Apologies for absence were numerous, foracb and all of wbich, however, most sufficient reasons were given.Amongst those nresent were the Verv Worshinful Bros. Frederic

—:o: —
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER

MASONS OF MIDDLESEX AND SURRE Y.
nPHIS Provincial Grand Lodge held its summer meeting at the

T> ^tar an
^ barter Hotel, Richmond , on Saturday, the 7th instant,

'he Right Worshipful Brother Col. Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., Pro-vincial Grand Master, presiding. The attendance of Grand Officers

uavison Depnty Provincial Grand Master, B. Glutton Prov. G.S.W.,^. Hammerton Treasurer, E. Florence Registrar, W. G. Brightensecretary, Driver Superintendent of Works, H. Faija A.D.C.,
"a G. J. Dnnkley Organist, Officers of the Provincial GrandT I •¦•».".*^j ) Vi-tSUiUJOl j MlllbCID Ul l l l lXj  A I K I  JIJUICIU U1UU Uocige. Of the Past Provincial Grand Officers there were also pre-sent Very Worshipful Bros. James Stevens P.G.O. ancl Pasfc Provin-cial Grand Secretary, G. Ward Verry P.G.S. P.G.S.B., J. W. M.

^
ggott P.P .G.R. . S. W. Lambert P.P.G.S.T ).. TV M. DAwnr P.P..T.O..

se'v l I™6 P-P*J*0*' and J* M* Klenck P*P*G* Sec. P.P.G.R. Theoral Lodges of the Province and Visitors were represented by Broa.
,n '1* 13» J- Clarke 173, H. J. Lardner P.M. 223, L. P. Catterson
inn it? 2' HolIi«gton P.M. 173, J. Boulton S.W. 173, — SmithJin. 464, H. Stephens W.M. 199, W. H. Wallington P.M. 860, C. J.

Smith D.C. 1423. H. V. Clements W.M. 284, W. Christian W.M. 251,
M. Gentry 251, C. F. Hogard S.W. 315, W. F. Nettleship S.W. 139,
J. Walmsley S.W. 139, J. Piggott W.M. 3, Humphries M.O.
176, J. G. Burroughs 144, W. Beasley P.M. 197. The following
brethren were included in tho list of apologists :—Rev. C.
De Crespigny Provincial Grand Chaplain , S. Maude, B. Lewis,
Inglis, Wallack, C. Kipling, T. 0. Walls, C. Belton , W. H. Goodall,
C. H. R. Harrison, A. T. Hall , Mnrchison , F. Richardson , J. Healy»
J. W. Sanders, J. W. Minns, W. Poore , J. A. Braisher,
Baron de Ferrieres, C. W. Randol ph , Mitchell , H. Lovegrove,
and Rev. W. S. Moses P.P.G.C. The Provincial Grand Lodge
was opened at 5.30, and the minutes of the previous Provincial Grand
Mark Lodge meeting, held afc Teddington on tho 26th July 1882, were
confirmed . The roll of Lodges, numbering twenty-five, waa then
called, and save in four instances were found to be represented by
brethren present. The Warrant of re-appointment of the Right Wor-
shipfnl Brother Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., aa Provincial Grand
Master having been read, the Officers for the ensuing year were
appointed, and those present invested in the following order, viz. :—
Bro. Davison ... ... ... ... D. Prov. Grand Master

F. Nettleship ... ... ... G. Senior Warden
T. C. Walls ... ... ... G. Junior Warden
Rev. J. Maude ... ... • • • ) < - <  f»u n «io?n <,
Rev. Oswald Thompson j  G* °*»plimia
C. Hammerton ... ... ... G. Treasurer
— Christian ... ... ... G. Registrar
W. G. Brighten ... ... ... G. Secretary
/i in tr a n fir r\\j . a .  uuguiu ... ... ... vr .iu.v/.
H. J. Lardner ... G.S.O.
Captain Henry Stephens ... ... G.J.O.
G. Hollingfcon ... ... ... G. Senior Deacon
J. Walmsley ... ... ... G. Junior Deacon
C. Belton ... ... ... G. Supt. Works
W. H. Goodall ... G. Dir. of Cers.
xr *sr nf n-..-i. a A *.~:„ L it ~p ft..-..u. i ,  uioiuouia ... ... ... u. .aaaitiii. u. ui UOIB .
J. Profifct ... ... ... ... G. Sword Bearer
J. W. Sanders ... ... ... G. Standard Bearer
G. T. Smith ... ... ... G. Organist
H. K. Clisby ... ... ... G. Inner Guard
D. P. Cama ... ... ...}
W. A. Humphries ... ... ... > G. Stewards
G. J. Hoare ... ... . . )
John Gilbert ... ... ... G. Tyler

The Committee for General Purposes appointed and elected were
the R.W. Prov. G. Master, the V.W. Prov. Dep. G.M., fche Grand
Wardens, Treasurer , Registrar and Secretary, and Bros. J. M. Klenck,
S. W. Lambert, R. Glutton , and H. Faija.

The Treasurer's account was presented by the Auditors, aud fche
balance in favour of the Grand Lodge being found satisfactory, ifc
was resolved, on tbe proposition of fche Prov. G. Sec, that the sum
of seven guineas should be transferred to the Benevolent Fund.

The Banner of fche Provincial Grand Lodge, voted at the previous
meeting, was placed iu its proper position , and was much admired by
the brethren generally for its elegance and appropriate device.
There being no further business before the Grand Lodge ifc was closed
in due form , and tbe brethren adjourned to banquet, the Provincial
Grand Master presiding. The usual Loyal aud Masonic toasts were
given, and, in most instances, briefly responded fco, fche extreme heafc
of fche evening, and an atmosphere which presaged a coming storm,
disposing the company to an avoidance of greafc exertion, and favour-
ing rather a saunter through the gronnds and on tbe balconies than a
continued sitting. At an early hour the brethren separated, mnch
gratified with the pleasurable re-union tho annual meeting of their
Provincial Grand Lodge bad afforded them.

A MASONIC SONG.
Ho, Brother, I am a Britisher,

A chip of " heart of oak,"
That wouldn't warp or swerve or stir,

From what I thought or spoke.
And you, a blunt and honest man,

Straightforward, kind, and trne—
I tell you, Brother Jonathan,

That you're a Bri ton too.
I know your heart's an honest heart,

I read your mind and will ,
A greyhound, ever on the start,

To ran for hononr still.
And shrewd to scheme a likely plan,

And stout to see it done,
I tell yoa, Brother Jonathan ,

That you and I are one.
" God save the Queen " del ights you skill ,

And " British Grenadiers,"
The good old strains your heartstrings thrill,

And catch yon by the ears.
And we, 0 hate us, if you can ,

For we are proud of you—
We like you, Brother Jonathan ,

And " Yankee Doodle " too.
What more, I touch not holier fchiugs ,

A loftier strain to win ,
Nor glance afc prophets, priests, and kings,

Of heavenly kith or kin.
As friend with friend , and man with man,

0 let our hearts be thus,
A David's love to Jonathan,

Be Jonathan's to us.



Price 8s Qd, Crown Svo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

BsrsiNTBn JBOH "THB FBSKMJLSOS'S OKKONICIB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 Oca Iiiiuivr Buotsau . : 17 THE CHRISTUX M ISISTBB .
2 A DisriiMH -isHiin M ASOJT . 18 THB MVSTIC .
3 THB MAI* or EHBB &T. 19 A M OD KI . IU SOW .
It FATHBB TIMB . ' 20 ACnir MOM J OPPA .
6 A CORITHB StOKB . 21 A PltlAB OF MASO KBV.
8 THB CBAVTSMAK . 22 BAYARD .
7 THB OOWKSMAH . I 23 A R IOHT H AKJJ MAST .
8 Ai* EABTBBH STAB. 24 Qua Cmair BROTHBB .
8 THB K KIOHT ESBAWT . ] 25 As ASM P RBCEPTOB .

l6 THB OCTO 0BHABIAH . -. 26 AK AHCIBKT Barton ;.
11 A ZBAtoua Omcxs. 27 THB ARTIST .
12 THB SotniBB. 28 THB FATHBB or THB Lon oB.
13 FBOM TJWDBB THB OBOWH . 29 A SHISIHO LIGHT .
1* OUB HBBCUI .KS . 30 Au Airr STUDEKT .
l5 A MBBOHAKT PBIHOB . i 31 THE aUm-fiii*
1« THB CacBCHMAif . 32 SOLDIBB OF FOBTVME .

33. " OLTO M\J Q ."'

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S .
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY tho STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY , CONN., U.S.A., afc
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash •or on tho THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 6(1 per Month. '

S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O
CHAS. STILES and CO.,

42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN , LONDON, W.C.
These Organs are eminently suited for use in

MASONIC LODGES.

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Gloth, p rice 3s 6d , E
po st free.

MASONIC POR TRAITS.
SKETCHES

OS

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RiFBra-ntn TOOK " THB FBBBMASOS'S CHBOHIOIB."

BY. G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE on KINO'S COU.BQB, LONDOK .

LIST OF PORTRAITS.

NF.STOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen,33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Bite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Bight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sap. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Bite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). VIK FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand, Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33 deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand AcHlLI.ES
H„ G.M.M.M., Great Prior of iBr0, B. j . Morris, Past G.J.D., and
the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Pa8t Dep. Prov. G.M. of Eastern
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE ^ DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach,M P., Proy. ,Br0> j . B. Curteis, 30 deg., PastG.M. andG. Sup. Hants and Isle Prov.G.S. Warden Devon),

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and «,_ -R tT .TiiiiriNTTi
P
S

|.Prior oftheTemple,for S
\
R
Brf p̂tueneyMontagu, J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER P^ Dep.fe G.M^anSv!
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. Q4 gup. Dorsetshire, and G.

G.S. Warden East Lancashire ). Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro- j . Pearson Bell, M.D., Past
gation). G.Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUB NOBLE CRITIC pr0v. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The RightHon. Lord Leigh, 30deg„ shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,The Bight Hoa Lorc* de Tabley ,

OUR PERIP ATETIC BROTH ER Paat G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fits! Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov. G.S.D., and p. Prov. THE LORD or UNDE RLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Earl of Bective, M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OP THE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., andProv.
(The late Bro. John Sntcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden, and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Bed Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPius
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. 3. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft, and
(Bro R B. Webster, Member of the Past G St.B., Arch, Incendan *

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R if - Girls' and Boys' Cross ot Oonstantine for North
Schools).' Lancashire).

London: "W. W. MORGAN.
¥y Otder of all Booksellers, or will be seat direct, by post, from the

Office , Belvidere Works, Hormes Hill, Pentonville, London , N.

R I C H A R D  PEARCY ,
WATCHMAKE R AND . JEWELLEB,

31 PACKINGT0N STREET, ISLINGTON,
LONDON, N.

Watches Made and Kepaired in the very
best manner.

HASOHSC JB WKLB .

B O R D ' S  P I A N O S .
CHAS. STILES & CO., tho well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disot. for Cash,

OB OK

THE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,
Prom 15 s per Month.

S E N D  P O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  LIST.
Second-Hand Pianos on the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month,

Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J* F. WALTERS' PATENT.

Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

THESE Stands are unsurpassed iu simplicity, strength , portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They aro suitable for Militaiy Banas

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies , nnd Drawing Booms.
When opened to thoir fall capacity they stand 5 feet high, and can ho foltteu
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is aoom
¦lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.

To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprieto rs of
the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, &C

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE 'CIROULARS FREE.

LODGE FURNITURE EOR SALE.-Half the Value.
THREE PEDESTALS, with Emblems and Sunk Panels • three Oak

Candlesticks, solid brass capitals and sockets ; threo small stands for
ditto * two Oak Columns, with revolving Globes ; one box of Tools complete ;
blue silk velvet cushion ; three gavels ; one sword ; ballot bos.

For price, &c., apply to J. J. MARSH, 225 "Well Street, Hackn oy, E.



THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Int elligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum , post free.

THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.,

on recei pt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
ecrib ers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be mad e payable to W, W. MORGAN ,
at Pento n-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County. "

Advertisers will find THE F REEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y
good medium for Adver tisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Pag e £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births , Marriages and Deaths , Is per line.
General Advertisements , Trade Announcements , &o. single

column , 5s per inch . Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Term s for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, [f vova. whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. SPENCKB and Co., 23\ Great Queen.street , W.C.
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row , E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.G.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand .
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens , Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court , Strand .
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

*•*—= ' * "
PIANO FORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

QE/O VBB & G-BOYBR;
LET ON HIRE , WITH OPTION OF PTJBCHASE ,

lABF BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
i lipSBL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,
, j »>J ¦ - rt FROM 15S TO -E3 3s PER QUARTER .

f lff j |j Tlie Advantages of a Tiin.1, Willi the Convenience of Oie
M Nf/ —.— I (7 Three Team ' System at Cash Price , by Payina* about a <lnar (er

*Xfi>J Jf " U 'q*. I * 
of ti,e value down, Ike Balance by Ka»y Payments , trout

- *» ¦- " ™ 15» per quarter.

: OBOVER & GROVER Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

ESTABLISH ** I> 1830.

COVENT GARDEN. —ROYAL ITALIAN OPERAS.
HATMABKET. —At 7.50, FIRST IN THE FIELD. At 8.15, FEDORA.
D.tUBY IiANE —At7.50 , YOUTH.
PBINCESS'S .-At 7, AUNT CHARLOTTE'S MAID. At 7.40, THE

SILVER KING.
OLYMPIC —At 7.45, THE WAGES OF SIN.
LYCETXM. -At 7.45, THE CAPTAIN OF THE WATCH. At 8.30, THE

BELLS.
STBANB .-At 8, VICE VERSA. At 0.15, SILVER GUILT.
SAVOY.—At 8, PRIVATE WIRE. At 8.40, IOLANTHE.
VAUDEVILLE. —At 8, THE RIVALS. (Last night). On Monda y, CON-

FUSION.
BOYAIiTY.-At 7.45, A CUP OF TEA. Afc 3.30, THB MERRY DUCHES S.
COMEDY. —At 7.15. PARADISE VILLA. At 8, RIP VAN WINKLE .
COTTRT. —At 8.10, THE DANISCHEFFS.
AVENUE. —At7.40, POOR PILLICODDY. At 8.30, BARBE BLEUE .
GAIETY. -FRENCH PLAYS.
ST. JAMES'S. -At 8, IMPULSE.
FOLIES DEAMATIQUES. -At8.30, LA REGINI DI SCOZIA.
STANDARD .—At 7.30, THE LOTTERY TICKET. HUMANITY.
SADLER' S WELLS. -At 7.30, THE LADY OF LYONS.
SURREY. -At 7.30, RECOMMENDED TO MERCY.
EGYPTIAN H ALL.-Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE . Every even,

ing at 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE. -This day, CONCERT. BICYCLE RACES.

Lieutenant COLE , VENTRILOQUIST. PANORAMA . Open Daily, Aq ua -
rium , Pieturo Gallery, &c.

THB THEATRES, &c.

The Revised Book of Constitutions; Critically Considered ,
and Compared -with f he Old Edition . London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers ' Hall Court , E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps. One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan , Freemason 's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonvill e,
London , ST.—(Ann) .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury, E.O.

General accidents. I Personal injuri es.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident .

O. HARDING , Manager.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,
m H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By EOBKET B. WOttMATiD.
W. W. MORGAN , BKLVWBBE WOBKS , PEHTOHVI MIB

IBBMB [̂ B«BIB pJ?H]WW^|y^̂ ,wiMW ^^ol|

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only rea l remed y for this complain t

is the Northern Cure (patent) . In bottles
Is ljd each , to be had of all Chemist s. Proprietors
nnd Manufacturer , EDWABBS AND AIHXAWDBB ,
29 Blaakett-street , Newcastle-on-Tyn e.

A L L  W H O  S/U I -E E R
PHOJt '

G-OT7T -AJSTD RHEUMATISM
Should immediatel y hare recours e to

TRADE'S CELEBRATE D GOUT AND
¦" EHEUMATI0 PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cur e of Gout , Rheumatism , Rheumatic Gout ,
Lumbago , and all Pains in the Head , Face , and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS , Is lid and 2s 9d,

GEORGE BADE,
SOIE PBOPBIEIOB ,

72 G03WELL ROAD , LONDON.

PIANO FORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfe ct in Tone and Touch. IDles-ant "Walnut Cases. Every Instvu-

d ment warranted to stan d any extreme climate .
S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U PP L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Pr ice List aud Testimonials to G.L IKSXSA .I> , Manager .
C0BDEN PIANOFOR TE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town , London ,

G. W. K NIG H T, •
§»«, #$!!#, mi § kiim Jft$« ||$*ktt ,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND (FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLIS LE—Bush Hotel .

SUTCLIFFE HOL ROYD, Proprietor
XULING— Feathers Hotel

T7ASTBO URNE—Pier Hot el, Cavendish Placo.
-*-* view of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor;
HAVSRFORDW EST. -Queen 's Family and Com-

mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.
ITEW —Star and Garter . Good accommodation for
"• Lodge & Dinner Par ties. J. BRILL Proprieto r

"jl/I ILF ORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel .
-"x T. PALMER Pr oprietor
SANDWICH —Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .v trood Stabling . J. J. FIL1IEH Proprietor

Bro. A. f LDROYD, Stratford, London,
MANUFAC TURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

i Willi any mime iu rained letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford .

Wf 

Price a name o l
No. 3 2/0 ... »letter -

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , find Importe r of '

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
84 HIGH STREE T, STRATFORD , LONDON , E. j

l

R. BENSTEAD,
9 St. Ma rtin 's Street , Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimate s sent free on app lication .

CHAR GES MODERATE .

BLAIR'S

GOUT

PILLS.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT aud
RHEUMATIS M.

The excruciating pain is
quickly reliev ed and cared
in a few clays by this cele-
brated Medicine.

These Pills requir e no res*
waist of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent the disease att acking
any vital part .

Sold by all Chemists at
Is lid and 2s 9d per box.



8XLVHR , HfcHOTRO PWWB & CUTLER Y.
- — ¦ i ¦ i—i —

H E N R Y  Y O U  ENS,
PRAC TICAL SILVERSMITH , &c
371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best duality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold Wedding Kings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
0 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 4/6 and 12/6 each.
Silver Tea Spoons .. 64/ Per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket » 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table Porks and Spoons 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ , 14/6 »
„ „ Tea Spoons II •»

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors , &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

PRESENTATION PLATE, CLOCKS, WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY.
SPECIAL HOLLOW GROUND BAZOBS 1/6, POST PBEE 1/0.

Summer Tours in Scotland.

GLASGOW ANDKTHEIHIGHLANDS.
ROYAL ROUTE , via CKINAN and GALE -

noxiAif CANALS . Royal Mall Steamer
" COLUMBA " or " IONA," from Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m., con-
veying, in connection with his West Highland
Steamers, passengers for Oban , Fort-William ,
Inverness, Lochawe, Skj*e, Gairloch, Staffa , Iona,
Glencoe, Islay, Stornoway, &c. Official Guide, 3d;
Illustrated , Cd and Is, by post, or at Chatto and
Windus, 211 Piccadilly, London, and W. H. Smith
and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Time Bill, with Map
and Fares, free from the owner—
DAVID MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FTTRNITURF,. .

Sp»"ialit-5—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico
C-A-T-A-LOGrTTIES POST FREE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

MASON IO JEW ELS FOR ALL DEGREES .
MINIATURE WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MiurrACTOBY—1 DETEBEDX COUBT, STBAND.

__ J. FORTESCUE,
^̂ Hffli |f U

.A.
T M A N U F A C T U R E R,

HNH§f 129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE, jWjjfc
H|l 6 EXMOUTH

e
STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.G. .J(P 3^ML

¦(BHS ^̂ ^ Is  ̂ And 143 Mare Street, Triangle,' F-okney 33SEM3&P*H V
*!̂ H2Pl!l |̂  Gents' Silk Hats from 5/6 each. Second best '7/B 8/6 TdjJBjF^
^Sgggp'' Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. The very bet i 21/. 

Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest auapes,
from 3/6 to 10/6.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o r  Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Fosters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BRO. ADLARD'8 JEWEL ATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, 6d each pocket extra.
225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

DBESS SUITS FROM £3 15s.

THE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. All classes aro eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.
BT OBDEB OP THE MORTGAGEE.

LEASE OP A 12 ROOMED HOUSE
AT A PEPPERCORN.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS TO RUN.
Lsr roa TWELVE YEABS AT £50—WOBTH JEIOO.

Neighbourhood of Portman-squaro, W.
Apply, by letter only, to Mr. Johns, care of Mr. W.
W. Morgan, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

¦"V. ^"DIliLIARD BALLS . Chalks. Cues
?«V i&' ^  ̂ ond Tips, at HENNIO BROS..
\ffl _^*̂  Ivory Works , 11 High Street , Lon-

t$ihiS&r4 * don ' w,c- Cheapest house in the
'QS? ^?V t9 trade for billiard-table requis ites and
sir ^t^T lTOr V goods in general. Old balls

*y |J5»a ^s. adjusted or exchang ed , and tables
4/ ¦& UaS Q> ^̂ w recovered. Price Lists on appli cation .T - US'  ̂ *F*«t*ibUs!ietl 1802.

ooifroEiaTiisr^s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.

G 
JONES, 350 Commercial-road, Lon-

, don, E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
fet out of tune. Used by the leading performers.

'rice List of Musical Instruments Of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1860,

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with irnme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIUKBECK Boitntxo SOCIETY .

HOW TO PURC HASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Office of the BIBKBEOK FBEKHOID LAUD SOCIETI.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I  R K B E
~

C
~ 

K B A N K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the nsual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
tho minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.

THE EMPIRE LAMP.
(RlPPIWGILLB 'S PATEJJT.)

THE MOST BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL
DOMESTIC LIGHT EXTANT.

It equals Gas for Simplicity, but surpasses it for
Illuminating Power.

IT burns without a chimney, a pine-shaped
globe only being required , which has never

been known to break from the heat of the flame.
It will give moro light than any other lamp with
a wick of equal size. The combustion is so per-
fect that it deodorises the oil, and burns abso-
lutely without smell, giving an intense pure white
and beautiful light. It is unrivalled for simpli-
city in lighting, cleaning, and trimming, and is,
in fact , the perfection of artificial light. Suitable
for Cottage or Mansion , Churches, Chapels, &c.

Illustrated Catalogue, with full particulars,
and giving valuable hints on Domestic Lighting
and the Management of Lamps, freo on applica-
tion .

THE HOLBORN LAMP COMPANY,
118 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.

Say where you saw this Advertisement.

I7ILEPHANT AND CASTLE HORSE RE-
Ll POSITORY, New Kent Road, London.—

Sales by auction of Horses, Carriages, and Harness,
every Monday and Thursday, commencing at one
o'clock. Stalls should be engaged two (lays before
either sale dav. Property sold on Monday paid for
on following Thursday, and property sold on Thurs-
day paid for on following Monday. Cheques for-
warded to the country on written request. Sales
and valuations in town or country.—GEOBGE JAMES
BRIQGS, Proprietor.

PORTSMO UTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal.
Coiif-ervativo or<ran for the district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals."
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Qneon Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOIBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons,

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT
MOHOAK, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pen-
tonville, Saturday, 11th July 1883.

Important Sale of Mules, by Order of the
Bight Hon. the Secretary of State for War.
ME. GEORGE JAMES BRIGGS has been

favoured with instructions to Sell by Auc-
tion , without reserve, at his Elephant and Castle
Horse Repository, New Kent Road , London, on
Monday next, 10th July, at abont one o'clock, 27 very
serviceable young mules, boing the last consign-
ment of those purchased in tho Mediterranean
expressly for the Egyptian campaign. Mr. Briggs
bogs respectfully to inform the public that these
mules are not what are termed " Casts," they have
all passed a veterinary examination, and are
certified to be sound, the very best being reserved
for this the last [sale. On view Saturday, and until
sale.


